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1.
Pae Jesus-Paul Controversy.
I. Introduction - Lae px-ooiem stauwu.
x'Qti Jeaus-Paui controversy uonoexna icselr with tae
question as to whether Jesus or Paul was tae founder ox
Christianity. To tae ordinary layman tae e^iaLenvje 01 suoa a
matter of dispute would occasion suxpx-j.se, lo say tae least,
snoulu. ae o<=come cogniZo.no ox its existence, as tae gruciu
majority or Christian people accept without uemur one
txauitionax ia Ga that JesUo ?/as tae founder* In a measure there
Oas always been a aispuLe over Lae matter. Tae pximary oojecu of
conuex-n in cms taesis is to portray the modern rox-in or tae
dispute. It has engaged the aoo«noion or scnolars for some
aecaues, ana is by no means ueau ana uuxiea ac the px^seno time.
SKixmisnet, on tire taeologica.1 bat cie-grouna have covereu a wiue
territory. It is not a maL&ex- or purely academic concexn, as
tneologlans uo exert an inxiuenoe on i eligious ueliyis, ana It
is paxL or their function to guax-u. tae heritage transmitted uo
tacm xrom heretical attacks ana pxes«nt it inviolate to their
successors* It is aixxicuit to oonweive or a suujeco which
ga&aexs up inLO lo^eii Lae major issues Ox x eligious uispuce
in oux- generation mox'e adequately uhcUi does this pax oiouia.x
conox-ov <=r t,y . Its xanniiudoions ax-e enuless. acaweiozex^ Lias
iaalcaocu b.Oi Qiver&d anu lnuxicaoe ax e tae paoua tdat pxeseno
themselves in one quet»u Ox tae nistox-ical Jesus. TLie Jesus-Paul
conux-ovex ay conoex'ns iuselx with ail taw majox- px-oolems ox
aispuoe in cue lives anu teacnings ox oota Jesus an«a Paul. It
is appi-Oacaeu x.-om Lae x-eligious, tae lioexary, ai s oOj. icai, an-a
Oouer pom us ox vien. An enueavox will oe maue lo snow what an
enormous uivergenoe ox opmioxi prevails among writers on &ns
SUU j ly.

22. What is Christianity?
Obvioubiji onougu, on« Oi blae iiiao cues oiona onao presents
ltseli nab oo uo „ion one essenoiai aaw?e ox Gnrietianlty
.
Proot^in^ xi'om ci aiscUssion oi oaa my btexy-ieligions
in cneix- x-eiaoion oo Pauline onougno PeauOuy goeb on
to t,ay - "sue a, accOxaing to manj mouex-n aonolax-s «ias
tns tx anbi Ox nation o± one simj^ii^xoy o A a Galilean
gospel into oiiti buotleties anu ba^ramenos vmicii suxx-ouna
a saviour-gou. 1 xlie 7/noie conuepoion Ox Cnxisuian
)( Oi snip was cnangeu. Buo io .<as ^iiangeu uy one inxluence
ujon Cni isuian wox enip Ox one uon oempox ax-y wOxsnip ox
tae mysoexies anu tne coacuxxano eults* 1 Does not onis
conclusion, ix io oe accepoeu, xoroxxy one view tnao tne
Apobule Paul 7/as tne xuundex- ox Gtix-istxaul oy? If, as
Loisy summarizeb tne reaUiLa Oi nis mquix-y, cne
mysteries 1 eniax-geu one iuea oi G-Ou,' cne 1 iuta Ox Cnribo 1 ,
anu.
1
one luea ox salvaoion'; ix one simple soOxy ox tne
gospels »<as e^panaea oy Paul inoo a fulfilment or otiose
religious dx earns vvnicn nad novexeu Dtiorc tne rioman
„Oiiu, onen io must no o only oe :..umicoeu onat one
LranaioiOii repx tben o s one Ox tne moso stxaoegic anu
revoiuoionaxy au^nturts in one :iisoox-y Ox tnougut, uu o
aioO onao one gxeao liguxe in one new movemeno is no o
Jeaus, uuo Paul.
"_et one mox'e one ia lea oo cmpnasi^c oaese aspects
Ox tne oeacning Ox Paul, one mors uixxiuuio is one
dilemma in union Pauline CnxisLianio^ onus uecomes
iuvoiveu. For one cObmic uxama tnub eonctiveu, iritn ios
descending G-ou anu x-ea emotive sacxixice, - tnis v/niun nas
become tne cox-net'- e oon** ox manj scnemes Ox oalvaoion
v/ixiun Gnx-iboian taeoioglans nave Ouilo, - ix io oe
a eriv eu xx om unese alien cuius, muso De regax-uea as
essenoially a non-CUx istian, ox- au leaeo as a compObioe
Cx eaoion, apox opxia oing so .uuou xx-ora e^ ox-a-Gnri solan
sourceb tnao, as nas Deen laoely axiix-med dv an Anglican
s^noiax', ' Tnere wex-b gx-auually lmpoxoeu ( into ona couuuou
ox uaOoiam, one euc Oari bt
,
etc.) many lueas trnie'a v/ere
almost aDbent xxom tnese instxtuoions in oneix- pxxmioive
J c.<x si-x-Cnx i s oian ion. 1 In Oouer nOiub, man,y elemenos ox
Pauline t evening wniod nave ueen ox ten x-egarueu. as
iunu.am cnoai «.oulu Decome, ix ox-aceu. oo oixxe origin*
Dxiixio-nt auapoaoionb ix-om Ox'ienoai myonoiogy, anu tne
oueoiogian s< no accepob tnem as Ox tne essence oi
Giix-isoianity wouiu in x-ealioy ue aoanaonin^ on c
aiaciplesnip ox Jesus i ox- a revival ox pagan mysoioism.
"Io xe a cuxious ilemcsis v/aiuu miguo tuus issue
i x-om tne suuOxuinatioa ox one simple nax'X'aoives Ox tne
G-ospeis to tue uax-ing ^pbculationa ox otxe gxc.-.o aPObOic.
rtnao sas ./elcomeu aa a x-eenxoi-cement of oroiioao-ft. oeliex
miguo oux-n ouo oo De not ev en unriboian in ox-igiu, anu
tue xelioion Ox Jesus migno Qe u.ibp±aceG oy one pagan
txauition Ox a sav ioux--goa. A surpxiaiuo end mi^nt tnu^
Ds reacneu oui Oub tx auoep oauce ox tue Pauline auti'j as
one ouiv/axii Ox oonaex vati v e taeolo^' ; anu tile urabbio
com...eno ox Max-tineau migno ue ev en mora juaoii itu

to-day tnan .<nen that great anu aevout acnoiar maue it.
t.iiroj years ago: ' v^nx istianity , as dei'ineu or
uiluiibCiOOu in ul± ChUrchas whicn I'Ox-mulate lo, rxas
Deen mainly evoivcu xrom what is txctnsieno ana
PQiisaaulc in its source^: ix-om »<nao is unniaGOrical in
its Gx-auitions, my onolo ic^l in - us preconcep oions, &nu
mibappiciienucu in uie oraclea ox Igs piopueus. 1
"At this pomL, oii^n, Lue px-ooiem preaenoyu Dy t.ie
t evening ox Paui oecomea moi-e compleGely uoi uiw. On me
one nana. t.iere coniiontb the inquirer a tx-ansition
from u'ne simplicity or t:ie .foapels to tne compl e*vit,y Ox
iinocici- v/Oxlu Ox thought ana expedience; duu on tne
otnex- naiiu on^rc is a not less Lenacioua gxasp Ox tne
apix-it, Ox one G-OaOwla, v<nicn lix Ga Lue iiiiesu u ou'-ranceti
ox Paui to tne level ox taOae oi Je^ua nim self* On one one
nana is a oola x-esta tern^nG Ox Cnrisbian oi-igina in uue
language Ox Oi-ignual mysuenes; viaile on tne otner nana,
saining dOrougn tnese non-Christian xOxins or speeohj is
a p yx-aOual ity ax Gax- one mind Ox Cnx-iao, Untiring in
ucv ocion, paasionatc i or righteousness, anu oxxex-ing on
nis own part what ne abics or othera^'a living saoxixicc,
coaseciaicu ana acceptable to G-ou.' Tous, as Hamack aas
said 4 1 Those wno olame nira (^aui) iox- cOx-x-upGing one
Gnx-iau.Lan xeligion nave iicv cr xelu a singie breath oi
nj.s Bpiriij anu juuge Him oulj By mere eA cexnais; . . . .
tnoas y/no e^.GOi ox cxiGiciae nim as a founder ox
religion ara i'oroea to na£e nxm Dear wioricss a^ainat
nim sell on uiie main point, anu acKnowle^ge that one
c onociousn^as wolcn bore nim up anu. soed=u nim xor nis
.lOrK gas iiluaOxy anu aelx-uecep Give. ' ^1J.
x'nib ia far xi-om being a positive uexiniuion or
Cnristianity ; it serves to inaicate at uib outseu now .<e ./oulu
nave oo conceive ox unxis oiani oy Dy xoilov/ing ceroain line a or
Luou^iu ana go illustrate some oi tne compleAiGies mvolveh
even in sucn a smal-t dOu m gx OuUctox-y maGGer as that or
d ex ini uions.
Loisy says tnat CorisG is inaspaxable rrom nis v<OxK "anu
ciiao Gne attempt go uexine tne essence Ox Uruis uiam oy accOx-uixig
oO uLie JUifc goapol ox Jesus apart, xrom tx-auition cannot aucceeu,
ior Gne mere iuea ox Gne goapel ,-ionouo oradiGion is in
I'lagx-anG contx-adiction with tne racGs suomrtGeu. to oriGicism.
"
HaxnacK GUj.n&a t:iat »/e are uo loo^ xox- Gne mateuiaia o±
Gne Gnxiatian x-elioion in Jesua Onrisi. ana nis goapel, oug nou
txj. PciiuOuj ,x''.u-. : "me Aposoic Paul anu &he Koaern tfoxiu'', p>o-jw
Loisy , A. : xne G-oapel ana Gne Cnux cu", glj.

4.
in this alone. A compleou answer is impobsiule unless we oaJse
ln^o account bhe effects he proau^cu upon nis followers. In
nig opinion a right estimate must take its stand upon a
co-.prenensive induction toat covers all the lacts oi* its
ni story
.
"In tne imal analysis, Cnristianity is a personal
attitude Lov/ard God and man - a way oi living that finds its
present inspiration, as well as its mstorical iliustration, in
Lae personality, spirit, anu teacmn s 01 jesus."li).
"Oti-er lounoation can no man lay tnan that whieh is laia,
wtnea is Jesus Cnrist. 1 ^1 Cor. ^:ii). rnat otiis
categorical statement snoula nave been made within at
jost a generation 01 the death oi Cnrist, constitutes a
ract v/.nca must needs ciiaiienge attention. Tne view nere
expressed Oy tne aposule emooaies in effect wnat nas been
the undeviating persuasion or Cnristenaom as a v/nole: tne
note ne strides is tnat ?/nicn rings unmista^aoly tnrougn
all tne Cnristian centuries. V/nen we say tnat Cnrist ianltj
is tne religion 01 Cnrist, we mean tnat it is tne religion
which centers in ms Person; tne Founder is Him sell' tne
Foundation, ne is not merely tne exponent, 01 a faltn,
out its ODject."(d). "Cnristianity is tnat religion
7/men nas Cnrist mm sell ior its center anu dynamic, and
apart from his personality v/ould oe as dead as tne oooy
apart irom tne spirit. u (^).
Similar oesti-^onies could oe multiplied index initdy.
There is not a word nere aoout Cnrisuianity as a religion
xounoed by Paul: on the contrary ne is citeu as one or tne
greatest autnorities in support or tne primacy 01 Jesus. It
v/ould oe a ^omparatlvel,/ easy tasK to demonstrate t..xat tne
apostle Faul is inueed tne rmest exponent and living
emoodiment 01 this conception 01 tne Cnristian religion. It
mignt be urged tnat tnese are mei'ely tx-auitional conceptions
wnicn ne-u to oe revised iu tne iignt or mouern xnowleoge. But
tney are made or advanced oy reputaole mouein scnolars. Ifhie b.
serves to illustrate tne point alreauy maue - unat tne
( I) . nent, C. u'. : " Fhe Lire and Teacmngs 01 Jesus." pi.
{2). ^arsonauer, J . : "Jesus: Seven Questions", p 3.
(>) . 1D1U.
, p 10.

o .
co^trovex-sy under aiscussion is confined ^o the taeoio ;ians,
ana is entix-ely at variance with one ovex-wueliningly united
cxpsixence or tne Curistian Cnurcn.
..5 nave seen L-uat the ^ain issue or tne contx-oversy
centers around tne person or tae iounuei', and tnat it is bound
up iritis the alternative Jesus or Paul, so^e representative
expressions .iave Deen citea to inuicate exaccly what is .aeant
oy unristianiv . It is a questionaoie metuou to aepena upon
naru ana iasL uexj.nix.ions. Nevertheless all great religions
iiave naa a nistonc oeginning anu a nistox'ic xounaer. A
mi sinterpr ex-ation Ox tne true natux'e or Christianity at once
.axes posaDie a uivergence or view as to who tae rounder
realiy was. We can eitner preier to regara Caristianit;' as a
way oi me and a spiriu tnat inspix-es to action, or as an
organization oi ux-eeus anu x-itual. It is Decause CnrisLianity
se-ms to oe so litule or the lox-mer anu so mucn oi tne latter
ttxat many nave prei ex*, ea zo x-egara Paul x'aonex- tuan Jesus as
tae xounaex-. it is not, nowevex-, solely a mai^ex- or
ait ^x-natxves. in reality nistoric unx-istianity embraces uotn
oi tnese aspect-s. Tne central aDiuing power anu aynamic unus
its perpetual source in Jesus unx-iac - go aispense with which
is to uepnve Cnx-it, ciani cy oi lot x-ignt oo sucn a title* Tne
matctr or ox-ganizat-ion anu Greeds is xleAiole anu snoulu oe
auaptea to meet cnangmg neeas. Hov/evex-, m tne opinions v/aicn
nave Oeen ciueu there is a genexal conseribus wnieh inuicates
tnat Cni'isoianity aepenas upon Jesu» unx*ist as its xounaer in
tne .: mse ox a nistoric oeginning ana also as the soux-ce ox the
pov/ex x ox- its expansion anu many-oiuea uevelopmenc in tne
succeeuiug cenLUxies. it is now uime to review taw suojeCL with
special rexex ence lo tne -.ouex-n uevelopmenc, it uas naa.

o.
3. historical Keviev/ or tne Qomtroversy.
Scaoiai-s nave ap.-roacnea Lat matcex- from many angles. It
ia aixxicult uo Del lev e tnat tn«y ax-e successxul in oueix-
attempts to apply cue literax-y nistoi-ico-uxitical raetnous, as
their unaings always seem to nave a touca 01 tne suojective
aoout tnem. Tnia is uouooless a pex-inaneno utiect 01 Ltie metbod
itseir. it uoes appeax' to oe tx-ue that many 01 them start v/itn
preconceptions anu x-eaa tuese into "one same suoject mattor. It
neeus out a little common sense to see that two extremely
contraaictoxy conclusions eanaot De true 01 one sa-;e xact* The
last century sav/ a x-smarivaol e growth or intex-est m one study
or Hen 4-' estameni, litex-atux-e. All pnases ox tne lixe anu v/orx or
Jesus came up iox review. Tne aluex-na uive was placeu beiore tne
x'eligious worla 01 a oeliei in uie "Jesua or history" or "tne
Christ 01 laica". Later , at bent ion was directed to tne
uij. x ex-ence oetv/een tne pox-traic ox Jesus m tne gospels anu
tnat px-esenteu in tne Pauline epistles ana in cue Jonannme
literature* Tne historicity ox tne latter nau long oeen unuea-
suspicion, xnus ax-Oae a new altex-nauive - tne aasex-tion on tne
one nana that Jesus, anu on tne ot:xex- tnat Paul, was tne
J?oun^ex- or Christianity. It is possioie, as in so many otner
cases, tnat in these two instances the ultimate solution is
not "either| or", out "ootn-ana". No longex- were tne
tx-aaitionai conceptions 01 the Churen acceptaole. Men oegan to
otiinK tnat tuey had oeen unuer tne aomination or Pauline
tneoljgy too long, anu it was time to get DacK: 01 Paul to tne
pristine truth emoouied. in Jesua. bcnv;eitz.ex- points out, tnat
many or tne writers in tne lixe ox Jesus research nave
u emonstx-ateu a surong natx*ea in their wor&. he qualixies this
oy saying tnat tneix- hatred is noc so mucn to,<ara tne person

{ .
oi Jesus, or even au all towants nim personally , out x*athex-
towards one tx-aaitional uognici o.nu mcrUbiaiionb oi oneology
which aide ais trut= personality xrom men. ProDaoly in no oilier
ms'uanoe is tneix- aaorcu so stx-ongly manliest, as in the allusion
tney ma£e to one apostle Paul, nis Uorinthian tradUGBrs nave
bad a moaern resurrection. It is a matter xox- rejoicing tnat
tnere are suiil uuose »no can tu^e up tne uuagels on oenali' oi
tne uougnty apostle, ic i to oe xegx-euteu, ^assuaiing it co oe
true) j ttxat Truta should assume so many illusive xorms otiat
men Otcoat lost in a pursuio ox nex- through tne iaoyx-inthine
?/ays 01 tneir own thought.
-lany nisooriant, ^eem to give Paul all the creuit for oux-
jOu.rn uneoiogioal system. Some oi tnem alluae to Augustine anu
Lutner, out xail to give tnese men o.icir portion ox tne olame,
iii suca it may be calleu), tor v/nat is in reality an
unavoidable aistoxical pnenomenon. uOo. oever else Paul may or may
not nave aone, ne must oe given ureuit xor piloting the oau^e oi
tne vuux-ca OLii-ougn one urst major crisis that threatenea it,
namely, tne danger oi becoming mcasea in tlie traditional xorms
oi Juaaism. Vita AugusLine, Paulinism enjoyed a nev/ lease ox lix
uue in part to one s ox-Hung resemolance in the personal
exo ji-ieiices ox tne two men. So^e aistorians think: that
Augustine ^as greater tban Paul, ana tnat :ie nas exertea a
more x ar-reacaing influence upon modern thought. He
a.iaouoteuly inxluencea tne t nougat ox t.;e Wesoexn GiWiuu iOr One
taousana yeax-s axtex- nis own time.
T ie next major sru$>€ion ox Paul lnisni nau its genesis in
t.it; ,._j ;n^cs ox Lutner. He sna eavox-eu to throw oxx tne
strangl e-nolu ox Catholicism in tne realm oi ecclesiastical
authority oy reverting bo tne brut'n as it was in the -le.i
*»2 ' i
-
8.
Testament. Unxox-tunately a« stopped wita Paul. Tae epistles go
tae Romans anu to cat Q-alaticUis sounueu tuc call to aims ariu
blazoned rortn tae dawn 01 a new aay tow tae Ctu-lscian
liuei uj 01 tne indiviuual man. Tn« reformers, including
ualvia, nave unquestionaoly cast tile taeological taougau o|
Protestant denominational!« in Pauline moulds, but ?/ny Dlame
Paul i or taat? He v/oulu aouotless nave Deen tae first to
oppose suoa a tenuency. Tae alstorical fact is cleax- taat taese
men, incluaing Paul, were victims or tae snox-tcomings ox auman
natUie. Called to lead movements ox tnougat at crucial stages
in tae History Ojl tae Cauxcu, taey wex-e suxiioiently rouust
intellectually to oestxiue tae situation aau to riue tae storm.
Ox necessity, taey were auri-ieu o^yonu tneir Ox-igmal plans
ana pux-poses anu xorceu to extx-emes in iastaaces waioa oota
taey ana v/e x-egx-et. But it is uue primarily to tae gx-asaoppex-
lixe otatux-e Ox taeix- successors that v/e oave oeen dragooned
into tne px-eseiit ailemma Ox taeologioa.1 taougat. Tae oasic
principles .*ex-e always tnero, ana will suixice to eaaDle tae
mouex-n Caux-ca to meet tae situation.
It it> posaiole to uistlnguisn a Uataolic-Protetitant
s^ix-misn, tae taeologiaas on eitaer siue oaKin& Paul as cUi
autaoxiuy iOr maiviuual lioerty or for sacx-amental autnox-ity.
Wnat a strange commentary that Protestantism claims Augustine
as one oi its saiats, ana taat DOta Augustine anu Lutaex : were
alsciples ox Paul ae * sil as ox Jesus! It is stx-aagex- soill to
find taat taet>e oiasea tu«ologians claim taat taey ax-e
employing tae scientix ic- ais uOx-ical metdou v/ita equal veracity.
Still again, we riau even v/itain Px-otestantism tae
opposing campa or lioex-als ana conservatives, Fundamentail st a
ana iJoasx-nisos, irranglng taeffi selves into scaools Ox taougat.
V-
9.
Analysing it in still greater d ecail, there eniex-ges tn« rival
scnools ox tnought 01 vlessiamsia anu Eschatology as governing
principles in tne lives ox boon Jesus anu Paul. It is
impossible to ioreeast what ne« px-oQiems may arise in tne
xuuux-e. But prooaoly -one study ox comparative religions must
receive tne palm for tne uivex-sioy or conclusions that can ue
reacneu ix-om tne same data. One is almost tempteu to lose patience
v/icn tne ?/uole atutsmpt Ox suun men wnen cneir vvilu nypotnese3
as to "one origin 01 Cnristiani fey ana its sacraments are iouna
to be based upon sucn unsuustantial premises.
A discussion ox tae Dibliogx-apny
.
It may not oe amiss to apoenu nere a Driex aiscussion of
tae Dioliogx'apny Ox uue sUDjCju. Neeuleso to say this is
voluminous, anu only a small ixagmeno ox it has Dten suxveyeu.
The main outlines are common to all writex-s, anu tnese .;ill be
ta-*en up in uue oouxse. A great ueal ox acoenoion is given oy
auLnox s to tne theology or Paul anu the teacnmgs or Jesus. Many
ox tne questions singleu out are, ho^evex-, somewhat irx-elevano.
Some v/x-iters unvote an encix*e oooii 00 one c on siuex-a oion 01 a
single phase eitner or Pauline tneology or ox the teacnmgs ox
Jesus. The development ox tne primitive Cnxis&ian Churcn anu its
relation to Do on Jesus anu Paul x-eceives Its meeu ox attention.
Oi late, mcx-easing mcex-est is being taKen in tne stuay or
conpax'^tive religions anu tne inxlutnce Or ouner religions tnan
Juuaism upon tne new faith. It is possiole to x inu tne thin line
Ox Tru uu running through much xaulty exegesis anu personal
animosi oy
.
Tne uiscussion ox tne relationship oi tne teacning o A
Paul ana Jesus goss oacK at least as far as Bauex' s article in
Ib^o.* It oas received increasing vigox- in tae present ctn^ux-y.
* Schweitzer on p. 120 o A "Paul anu His Inoex-px-etex^s" gives 18^0.

10.
The issues are Ox no small impox-uanoe to one Cnxistian Church,
ana this :ias given unusual Keenness lo uiti controversy. It is
iiistorical
plainly an aoodapt to uissociateAOixrxst.ianioy trom Jesus ox
Nazareta ana to lay the x-esponsioiii oy ror on«i transformation
upon Paul. To ona acnool Paul is an inaisp«nsaDls suppox-t ior
the ti-aaiLional construe oion ox Gnristian theology - uo
another lie is an unauthorized in ux-ua ei' waose thought and
inxluence must oa eiiminaoea before we oan secui^e a. just view
Ox Je^ua anu a true appx*eoiatl©n ox nib religion*
Among th« influences ai> work in the modern phase 01 tne
c ont.rov ex- sy may ot lauKoncu trie paiiosopniual ap ^ oaoa. Scnools
ox pnilosopny mxluenuea tad iounuar a ox suaools or aistox-ical
Cxioicism. Fex-ainanu Gnristian iiaur, xox- example, apolieu eric
ilegelic-.n aiulect,i<j by postulating as a tnesis tne Petnne iaea
or the Churca, as an antitnesis the Pauline notion, ana
x inisnxn^ with ta«s Oatuoiic Unux-oa as a aynonesi a» Sis rauioal
ideas nave Dsen m a measure aisoaraea, ana taa prevailing moaa
is to apply tne evolution theox-y lo a solution ox one px'oolem.
The quooaoiona v/nicn xoliow are an angea in tne Ox-aer or
their emergence ix-om tne press. They ao not represent any
pai'ticular aev elopment,, nor ax-e they assignee to "be normative
ror tneix- auonors. Tney ao inuicaoe a divei'senoa ox opinion ana
7/ili serve lo loxOh into reliex some or cne points at issue.
"duo evan the juagmenu, th>;,t trie xueas Ox Paul aria James
ox- any oniex- New Testament v/x-iter are or stanaara autnox-ity xOx
Christian aouorine, muse in taa laso instancy De juuoiiiau oy
iriaioaoing cneix- agx-eemeno with tne ceaoning or Jesus. So xa,r as
H nay Dt= iouna ooposea to rais teacning, tnu autnox-ity 01 Paul
muob yiyla to one nigner ox Jesus Chx-isL, v/aose sex'vant ana
apostle he was. "(I).
{ I) . Wena u,Il.ix. : The 'learnings ox Jet,Ub", vol I, p ;>.
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" It is not, lo De put, to nis creait i,nat tie enia.nclpa.tea
Christianity ixom Juuaism. To nave separatcu it from wnat ib
D<;st in tne Je.dsii religion ana ethies woula have Deen to
render it a great disservice. Taat Lie lioei-aota it from
Donuagti to e.*. oex-nalities anu xOx-mali»m anu. gave It to manxinu
not. only as a doctrine* out also as a power 01 ttie spirit ana
as an etnical life* is his inaei easiule msrit»"(I)« Sucn la
Con^ 1 s estimate ox tne contribution of Paul.
The controversy assumea added momentum in tne present
ceiiuUiy D'j tne appearance or tne raaicai vie./s or Ifrede. Tnis
7?as followed by a 7/noie avalanc:ie 01 refutations ahicn were
more or less aati sTactox^r . »reue seems to nave acnieveu. a
pi'Omin«nL position as a raaioai do on in nis stuay 01 Jesus anu
ox -faul. Senweltser says tnac. Vrede1 a little doo& belongs oo
tne literature Ox tne world oecause oi ios excellent style. It
appears to nave ta^en tne tneological world oy storm. AcvjOxuing
to tnis v/ritex- tne religion ox Paul la tneological tnrough ana
tnrougn - .lis religion is his tneology. fre&e oninKu that from
tue Christologicai soanupomo Jet>us »<a& a Son Ox G-Ou. conceived
metapny sicaily , as a supernuman, a aivme xiguxe wno^e ox-igin
lies in Gou. AccOx-uing go rtreae tne numaniuy Ox Christ is an
impalpaole pnantom. "In comparison v/itn JeaUa Paul is
eebentially a nev< pnenomenon; as new consiuering tne large
basis ox' common grounu as ne coulu possioly be. "(2). ftrcdg
summarises Paul's impox Lance iox tac aibtoxy ox tne woxla unaer
tne roll Owing aeaus,
1, ae trantplanuea Carls oianity as a v/Oxlu religion,
li, ae aivorcea mmselx anu one new religion from Judaism,
iii, ae was the oxeator ox t-ne Cnxis^ian tueoiogy.
TTT~. Cone,Q. : Paul tne Man", p vii.
{'d.) . ««reae,W. : "'Paul", p I6d.
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Arnoiu Lieyer ciyaoain^tit) tne problem by cellaring tout
tne caruinal aim or Je^us v/c.s to call men into repentance ana
nearLx el u communion with Gou aa tneix- JJaunar, ana not taat tney
snoula regaru nim (Je^us), as tae ^essian. From such a basin
ne opmoa LOac. &ac xij.-t3o tain^, uo uo la uo try uy purely
nittOiiCcil investigation to ascertain vnat our Loi-u ana v/nat
Paul really periOiaeu, a.nu in Niiat relation tney soOOu to
one ano oiiei'. ( I)
.
"Paulinism is an integral part 01 tn« history ox aogma;
i ox- tne History ox aogma oegins immediately upon tne ueaun 01
Jesus."^). Scn.veitzer taints taao ic is a px imax-y tas& in tne
nisLOx-y oi' aogma to aerine tne position 01 Paul in relation to
tne neiienizing oi tne gospel. Scnweitzer sums up t.ie tv/o great
problems, as x,o Wttat Paul's aooLrine nau in <jommon witn primioivt
Cnxi^tiam oy ^na v/nat in common ./ion tne Gr<=e£ iaaa. rtion tne
latter, aucoruing go &uit> v/xioex, It must be gxctnoeu taat a
common oasis is founu in religious terminology, out notning in
respeou to lucas. ''Paul aia noo Hellenise Cnx-istianiLy . His
conceptions are equally aistinct rrom tnose ox G-reeK oailosopny,
ana from tnose oi' tne Mystery Religions."^). "In ioa essence
Paulinism can oe nooning els<a toan an esctiatological mysticism,
expressing iosolx wion tne aiu Ox tae Greea. x-eligious
terminology. "(4) . "Tne only kinu ox m&ex-px-etation v/aion can
be coasiuereu nis&ox-iual is one .7:11011 ma^es it ole^x- now a. man
v/no Delieveu in tne aeatn ana rcaUx reo tion 01 Josus <=*nu nis
imminent, Parousia, v/as, in virtue of tnat belief, in a position
to unuer^tana the taougHus ox tae apostle to tae Gentiles ana
to 1 allow nis ax-gurnents, anu v<as logically obligcu. to acuept
tnem. '\d) .
rZT~. "Jesus ox- Paul?" I90y.
{a) . 5cnv*eiozex-,A. : "Paul anu His Interpx-etex-s", pvi. (j?). Ibid.,
p 2p8. (4). Iblu., p Ioiu.., p ^ho.
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McNeil e la ox opinion that the answer go 'one question oi
tne nature or Cnx-iatianity is not rully given when we have saiu
trial, It represents either tne teacnings anu uomga Ox Jeaus or
tne aoc urine ox one New restainent 7/riuers or ox creeua. Tnis
write? thinks v/e snoulu include dolq what Jesus 3\i&u ana aiu
anu what ne was anu is still being x*eaii^eu to ue.
"we study then hla teacmng, claims, cnaxactex-,
lixe, noL <r.s tne elementary D^mninga or a system or
thought ?/nion is c^llea ChriboicUiioy, dul as tne
I'unuamenoai anu permanent, basis on which a
Christianity coula be reared, an unayiag seed whiuu
oouiu grow anu ia aciil growing* *( I) « "Tne
Christianity or touay is, Droadly bpeasing, tne
Christianity ox Saint Paul. The extent to which this
is so is tne measure ox tne apoatie' s greatness. The
Value ox a man 1 s lifsj-work is always to be gaugeu Dy
iua auialng exi'eot upon otnexa. But v/ncn unis test is
applied to nim anu to JesUb unxist, tnere is
aisuovei eu an esaeiitlal uixxexeno<a oeu.*een tnem. The
eiiecoa ox tne apostle's lire are tn e exxects or his
teacning reemox-cea oy his cnaxactex - onoac oi otic
Loru's lii'e are v/x-ougno by the imparting or Hie
cnaraoter through nis permanent spiritual px-esence
reenrorced by his teaching. Gnristlanity is Christ -
tne Christian oouy ia tue gx-Owin^ avpx'ession ox
nimseli, anu no otnex- human being nas evex- oox-ne Or
can evex- beax , tne same relation to any movement,
organization, or society. Anu it was Deuause Saint
Paul 7/aa tne px-inoipal exponent ox tnis tx-utn tnat
his v/oxk aolua one xixst place in one aposoQiic
px esentca. oion or our religion. 14 (2) . "woes tue unristian
x'eligion, v/iun its Ox-^anization tue Chux-cn, come 00 us
front Jesus Christ, Ox- must it be tx'aceu 00 a aixxex-ent
ana later Ox igin in tne mind 01 Saint Paul? Diu Paul
ovexsuauOw JeaUa, so tnat tne religion 01 tue propnet
of Nazarecn largely iaaea out 01 sight? ..as the
i-eligion ox Jesus tne eaxlier writing ox a
palimpsest which has been saved fro^ obliteration in
recent years by the srill oi* criticism anu the
aiscovery or v/nicu renuers tne later Pauline suoject
ma ouex- compax-aoively v/ortnless?" .
PetuJOuy auoolies us with an e^traorainary contrast betv/een
Jesus ana Paul oi wnicn the lolloping ia a xair aample-
"nO aoonex-, no./ ever, aoes one re^cu tnis sense
or conriuence in tne teaouing ox Jesus tnan ne is
conirontea with a new anu pexplexing px-ooiem. as ne
passes rrom tue synoptic G-Oapcia to the letters ox
Paul, he becomes a^^re or anotner ulimate or thought
( I) . : : ell eiie,A.H. : r. Teaching in ,phe Light ox St. Paul's",p
xiv. (^) . Ibiu., p vii. [j). Ibiu., p 7b.
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ana nears another language or counsel ana
Instruction. Tae teacning or Jesus was persuasive,
suggestive, illuminating; me teacning or Paul was
alaactic, nortatory, polemical. Jesus was a seer;
Paui was an aavocate. Jesus syntnesizea liie; Paul
analyzea it. Tae teacning or Jesus naa tne quality
or timelessness; Paul was a man or nis own time,
racing its ustues ana invoivea in its controversies.
The t nougat of Jesus aabitually move<$ above tae
level or contentious alms; tae t nougat 01 Paul
Y/restleu witn tae problems or ais age anu race.
Jesus was a cnila or tae coun ur;y slue, in teacning
ana aabit, ae Uvea close to nature. Tae grain ana
tae aarvest, tae rig-tree anu tae rruit, tae Diras
in taeir flight, tae aen ana aer cuioKens, tae
signs or tne weather, tae sparrows ana tue saeep,
tne mountain ana tae lilies, - ail tnese aspects
or tae worla aDout aim spo^e to nim or ais Fattier 1 s
kingdom. In nis ne^u or intimate communion witn tae
Father* 'He went, up the nill by nim sell' to pray',
ana * ?men evening came Lie was there alone.' In tne
lettex's or Paul, on tne otner nana, one iinas
naraly an allusion to tnese nomely aspects or
nature. Tae aistant tnunaerings or cosmic tragedies
are heard j ana tae groaning ana travailing 01
creation; out tae field, tae lake ana tae lisnes
aave no place in ais picture ox tae worla. "(l).
"Paul was a cninker too great,, koj vivid, too human, to
oe systematica A system 01 Pauline thought will always De
v/iong somewhere; vmat the student or Paui aas to uo is to
realize expex-xence, soweuow, wnat that love or Christ,
reveaieu m tne Gross, anu rar above all law ( tor it
tx-ansiorms law into instinct), meant uo Paul. Oc,uex-v/ise uo not
leu Lixai gxve tae name 01 Paul to woat ae draws. u (2)
.
"Christianity uas a unique auvantage over all its
comp eoxtoi's, incluumg even Juaaism, la waving an historic
person as irounuer wnose Person was greater than uis teacuings. M (
tiacon expresses tae situation somewhat succintly. ae says
tnat many ueplore tae taeoiogical uisputes for v/nicn t-uey aola
Paul largely responsible, anu seek a practical way out oy
railing back on tne etoics 01 Jesus.
(I). Peaboay ,i?'.G-. : "Tae Apostle Paul ana tae Moaern v.oria" ,ps-b.
12). Glover, T.K. : "Paul or Tassus", pyu.
U). Angus, S. : "at, Paul ana the Mystery Religions", p^O^.
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"Paul's Interpretation or tue signiricance ox nis
career ana late baa Decode uxstasteiul to inouerns in
consequence of tne repeateu attempts 01 tueoiogians
rrom AUgusoiae uown, contrax-y 00 cue empuatic pro est or
Paul uimselr, to ma£e Paul's particular interpx-etations
oDligcitory on all. 1 1 am of Paul' is oueir cxy, anu they
//ou-lq impose Paul' s interpretation upon all, uncnangeu
save as tnev ourselves nav e Unconsciously cnangeu it,
naving never iearuea to Know Paul uue peacemaker, one
cuampion or LOleraoion anu lxDex oy. Paul* s mtex-pr etation
01 Christ iias oecome utterly aistastexui because or tuis
^n-Pauiine inbOiex-ance ox cnange, anu many, Decause or
y/uat une,/ wjL-ongiy oa^e 00 De Paulrne, are reaay to
aDanaon nis truly impregnaolu anu etex-nal 'witness or
trie spirit 1 i'or dei'enses nastily cixrovm up oy various
scnools or criticism arouna nant tney regaru as 'central
verxties' . Our 1 solia roc£' is to appeal-, firm ana
uncnangeaole, ?men tney nave accompiisneu tneir quest
lor tue Mind or Jesus expreSLea in nis living woras
anu in nis speaking lli'e. "(I).
"A Pauline aoctrine may be separated into a numb ex- 01
component, parts, J ev/isn anu rielienistic, ana it migat appear
tnat alter tnis analysis tuere is notning lel't. But surely
Ltiere is Paul. Into all tnat tie oorrov/s ne nas put uimselr; his
ov,'n minu ana faith ana experience, ana it is tnis aauition v/nicn
matters. Tne cx-iticism Y/nxcu leaves it out or signt nas misseU
tne wnole meaning or tue uoctrine. "
C
2) .
"In tne nistorieal expressions 01 une unriboian xaitn, in
tne essence or Gnnsoian experience, cue xnxluence or Paul ana
Joan nas been rar greater tnan tnat or Jesus.'U^).
In his contribution Lov/ara tne unuerstanaiiig oi' Paul vr,
BratGon tninKs tnat tne puzzle is to oe solvea bj tne
recognition ox tne ti-ansx ormatxon 01 earl}! Onrisbianioy in tne
latter naii or tne xix-st c-noux-^ ii-oia tue simple gospel oi Jesus
to a P-raeco-J ewisn aoctrinal sysoem, a uransioion m vmicn tue
aposole nau no little part, ne cono-nua tnat Pauline unristology
cannot oe reconcileu wltn tue seii'-consciousnyas Ox Jesus. Paul's
apologetic, acuOxuiug to tills writer, ii-amea b,y Lue very naivux-e
01 circumstances a gospel aoouu Jesus rather than a gospel of
U ) . Bacon, B. ... : "rhe stoxy 01 Jesua anuwe Begixinings 01 tue
Cnurcn", p(. {3 . rsunay , «. E. : "Our rtecovex-y ox Jesus", pi.
{%) .oase, S. J. : "dtuuies in nearly Cnrisi,ianity *
, p a.
t
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Jesus. In uis opinion there is a uonGxauxty betv/een them in
religious values ana ethical principles, ana there are
uivergcuoes in so uerioiog.y
,
Oi.irisT.oiO£>y
,
ana sacrs.m entail sin.
In other viorus, Lie Gaines tie can ueteoG an agreemenG in uae
apostle's reixgious expedience ox Jesus, anu a uivergence in
his tneoiogicai explanation of utiilso' s person, ticcoxuing go
tnis writer it is x-ne message ana not the meoaoa v/mcn is
importaxiL for us, anu our GasK GO-ua,y is go uxsuxnguish
oebv/een hia religion ana taeologj, ueovjetn Gnat, whleh is
pex-man^n t ana g tia g grhieh is Gransiuory. Dr. tsratoon tninKs
that Paul' s sApoxience 01 unrxbG belongs go all tne
cenLuries anu Gnat uj-s sxgnix icance i<=> go De xouna in hie
loyal to tne master ror wnom he gave his liie. { i)
.
The major proDi-ms uave oesn st-aGect, DUt tne controversy
is Dy no means at an ena. it xs too mucn lo e^peoG that ouex e
will oe uioiiiictGe uuity ox opinion on Liua o A on any ooutsr point..
j.t xs possiolt, how ever, for the souuent go xxau a measure oi
unxLj ana aarmony GurougnouG xg aIX, anu go realize "coat tne
7/eixare ox tne uaurcu xs as^Ui eu if sue conGxnues to ouxid on
"Gae truth as iG xt» xounu la Gue tsOupels, ariu no g in "une tf/ritiags
or Guese raaical orxtics ana taeoiogians, alGuougii it is
uuquesGionaDie bixi?.t they empnasise i^-oortant aspects or trutn
iron xi^.e go time.
Ci). jbraGGon,r . : " xov/ai u tne unuexstanumg oi Paul", christian
Uenuury, Ucg., xy<_y.
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-r. Tne souxces ox our Knowledge*
A consideration ox the soux-ees or our Knowleuge is of tne
ucmosc liuporbctiice. file xecorus ox Cue New xescaiuenc contrcxcuce
Liie DaSic xaccs for alx uypotuesos concexning tue urue Oi x^m
oi cnrx s oiiinii,,)' • IPron the same relatively limited uouy ox
souj.ce xacexxr-l spring all manner or divexse intex preca uiona. it
is a com...oupiace to say tnat one can prove axxy cning with races.
Tne aaagex- Decodes all one ^iOx - e suocle wnen it io seen how
easily a px-econceiveu oiy& ma^ react itseli inoo lacts shied
really afford it no Justii xca exon wuatever.
a . x'ne source^ Ox one Lix e anu Teaenlngs or Jesus.
Tne Dest eviuence iox- cue traditional view that Jesus was
one xounuer ox u nrx stlani cy is co ue iuUiiu in tne record oi uls
lixe anu teacnixigs as tney ax'e contaiueu in tne Synopuxc gospels,
anu pai'tiuulaj. ly in tue r-coepei oi Maris c.uu we rcooubOruc ceu
source "Q," or tue sayings xounu in Mattnevv ana Lu/.e. Tills
represente cue essentially practical outcome ox tue vast amount
ox. research uevoceu lo cue suoject In tne last century. Most
scnolars now accept cue fact oi cue historicity or Jesue. Some
extre&i
s
l.s nave endeavored to prove tnat Jesus was a mere myr tn,
a aypo cueclcai savior-^ou, tne oojecc or v/orsmp Oy a Christ-
cuit. Their nvpoci.iex.xcai consci uc oxons axe unconvincing in tne
extreme. Tney enueavor co escaDixsu cue lact onat it uoes not
matter snetner or' no „e can px-ove tne aletoricity 01 Jesu©: .< =
have cue teacuings anu tney are suxxicieut. Suon an assertion
serves to cores into ooiu relxei two significant aspeccs of cne
controversy. On tne one uaxxu x c x« aiaintaineu cuat we can prove
Cue ract tnat Jesus actually existed* anu cuat we can witn a
reasonable aegree or assurance arrive at an accurtite knowledge
oi vhat ue uxu cuxu saxu. cut unx locianitj- can .oc d c e-vjic-xneu
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aerelj as a religion vita a historic founder* Many people
consiufci- ib a maris. 01 good fortune that Jesus uiu not commit
nis teachings to the written page. Tae mere possession ox
inuubitaols races which a&ve their roots In the past only makes
to which intellectual Deliei is demanded all tae greater. On one
otaer nana, oo maintain me possibility 01 Christianity bavlng
attained ius present superiority among world religions by the
mere propagation 01 a myth is equally unsatisfactory. For those
who are at all inclined to expound tae view, tnere is manifested
a pronounced, tenu^ncy to aate one gospels as laue as possiole
in oxder to allow for tae development 01 myths* They are not
successful iii tais. Tne gospel 01 Jonn is now considered to oe
ox priceless religious value, but not as useiul a source lor tae
iiie ana teacnings of Jesus as are tae other gospels. It is an
interesting comparison lo watch the grov/tn or scientific
certainty in relation to Biolical researcn with one development
or science in any otner field of modem enquiry.
Reference has already ueen made to tne manliest difference
in t nougat and treatment between tne gospels ana lae Pauline
epistles m relation to tneir conception or tne work ana person
or Jesus. This at orioe raises the question as to whether tae
Synopuic pictux-e 01 Cnrist can be reconcileu with one ex^lteu
riguro or Pauline thinking. To what extent ao tne claims or
Paul for Cnrist compare with Jesus' thought or nimseir? is it
not possible coat tne Synoptic accounts art unreliable, that
tney are color eu Dy exalted ideas or Paul already known to tne
Cnurcn? It is exceedingly uouooiul that this tendency operatea
to any consiueia/Dle extent.
*
tae possioiiity or onese eternal truths being encased in aogmas
<
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Somervilie tnin^s khat Paul' s thought In relation to tne
-.escianic consciou sness ox Jesus lo in fundamental agreement
witn coat or Jesus, anu that ne is also in xuil agreement witn
tne representation ox tne gospels when ne apprehended Jesus as
the eraooaiea spirxt or G-oa. According 1,0 tms writer Paul is
not. wrong even when ne ;oes beyond tne thought or Jesus for
nimselr. Tne cnier value Oi tne gospels, in Somervllle1 s
opinion, consists in tne light that they throw on tne religious
wortn ode-" tne Cnrist or glory. "Tne empnasis placed by Paul on
tne Cross as tne achievement 01 salvation is warranted by tne
importance atuacneu by Currst nimselr lo nis deatn as an
integral part. 01 nis mission to save men, anu as tne condition
1 ox- i.ne success ox tnat mission* "( I).
Bunuy stac.es tnat our Knowledge 01 tne niatorieai Jesus
is meuiateu tiirougn me px-imitive Onristian cOiu junioy - a meuiuu*
wuicn by tne very nature or Us relrgious experience uOuxaunicateu
its faith in nim rather than tne racts ox nis lire. Bund/
explains tne differences between the Synoptics anu JoLin oy
saying that Paul comes between them in point ox time, anu tnat
in Jonn one deep anu umioult thoughts Ox Paul spt>aK to
Cnx-istenuom in a wonuenuil/ simple xoxm through tne lips Ox
Jesus himself. There are some writers who mould ma^e Paul a
contributor to all one dooiis 01 tne New Testament. MIf Dy
Paulinism is meant a //oriuir/iue mission, «.nu xreeuom from tne
Jev/isn law, in that case, and only oaen, Mark may be said to
exniuit Pauline influence* " ( 2) .
Kent lists tne sources or our Knowledge ox tne lixe ox
Jesus as follows,
1, tae evj-uunue supplied Dy Christianity ao
( i) . Somervllle, D. : "stl Paul's Conception ox Cnrist", p<o*+.
(2). Bunuy, f. E. : "Our Recovery ox Jesus", pI06.
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v/Ox'K in tne world. Tais migut oe cnarac ceriisea as a pragmatic
prooi
.
11, cue evidence or Roman historians. .<e Have
certain statin eats oy Tacitus, Suetonius ana PImy vmicu ta^en
altogether, afiord flimsy references wnicft would oe valueless
11 considered aione.
iii, Jev/isn ,,ritcrs sucn as Josepuua afford u& dug
deager information.
iv j some eviaence ia uo be iounu in one rtoman
v, Lne uncctnonica.1 gospels art lisi.eu.
vi, r =u jrioiy uiscovex-ea s^yin^s Oi. J esua are also
inciuaeu
.
vii, cue wriLin&s Ol cue Onux'cn xataex-b.
viii, tue apocrypnai gospels.
i-ft., the Pauline epistles.
cue Qoo&z, or iiCts anu n^vela oion.
Ai, tue vaiuo or tlie exura-gospel testimony .( i)
.
Tae most impoi'tant or tuese sources, apart from tae
gospels, 7/aicn nave already been mentioneu, is unaoubtealy tae
Pauline epistles. Paul, nov/ever, tells us practically notning
9i the person anu tne lixe ox Jesus. Purtner attention will be
uevotea to tnis point later.
W-enut aaus bis testimony ab roij.o77s - "Tne sources
or cue actual teacuing oi JesUsj ao not iivj mex-tily m
tue gObpei accounos, uut also in tne lxttx-a&urc; ox tne
apostolic age, especially in tne epistles oi Paul. »<e
oave Qere to consiuer, not merely one various ci cations
Ox sayings ox Jesus outsiue tne gospels, out rattier tue
fact that Lne whole aposcoiic doctrine gives mairect
testimony to the teacning or Jesus. Tne doctrine o A tne
apostles, even that o± Paul, Luougn ne aiu not become a
aisciple in cue cime oi Jesus, was a proauuc or tne
[I)
. Kent, G. J?'. : "Tae Lixe ana Teacnings ox Jesus", plff.
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mighty influence or me ministry 01 Jesus. Otuer factors
Lia.ve aaniicsUj conspired to snape tnis product, and
even to alter iu, in tne oa.se ootn 01 Paul an^. tne early
apostles. Yet tne up o sties themselves, Paul inclu^eu,
dad certainly no purpose ox altei-in5) out only oi
communicating one teaching or Jesus. Their proclamation
oi tne lfessiahshlp oi Jesus was, in tneir consciousness,
no nei doctrine, ouu only a continuation and carrying
out or tiie Messianic claim oj. Jesus aimselr. Therefore,
even bad no airect accounts aoout Jesut, oeen nanaeu uov/n
to Ub, v/e saoula still possess, in tne apostolic
literature, a perfectly valid testimony to one historical
existence ana epocn-making signiricance or Jesus as a
teacher. It 7/ouiu also be thoroughly jus&ii'iable ix, in
seeding tne ae«pest oasis for a critical examination oi
tne historical trustwortniness 01 tne gospel accounts,
we took for that purpose the Pauline episoles, as being
tne oldest ana most reliaoie parts oi tne apostolic
literature. For from these episbies alone couid be
deterainea v/nat was essentidliy ana in substance tne
general views ana teachings or Jesus; ana oy tne result
we couia test the contends oi tne gospel accounts, let
it vould not oe warrantable to apply this metnou, valid
as it is in itselr, where tne o eject is to give a
comprenensive account or tne teaching oi Jesus on tne
basis or a critical examination or tne original sources.
For, in comparison with the rica aetaiied information
as to tne teaching or Jesus yielaeu oy tne gospel
accounts basea on tne original sources, tne knowledge
indirectly derivable from tne Pauline epistles is mucn
too general in cnaracter to lorm a suioaole foundation
for tne arrangement and exposition oi tne whole material
nanaea aown through tne gospels. It is only, therefore,
in tne way Oi regaraing tne apostolic aoctrine as tne
nistorical result of tue teaching 01 J esus, ana as
bearing witness to tne mignty influence or that teaching,
that we can make use or tnose inairect sources ror tne
purposes or this wort. H (I)
•
Bacon makes tne following interesting comment - "To aispel
the doubt of the age just past, it v/as an astonisning practical
mistake on tne part or tne so-called 'liberal' leaders to
abanaon tne position which had just received tne most splenaid
vinuication in tne nistory or oiolical criticism, I mean the
historical autnentication or the greater epistles or Paul,
giving us first- nand information from one who personally Knew
Peter -one apostle, and James tne brother or Jesus, one who
couia anajLoes say ' I received' , 1 I neara' , ' I saw* , to
entrench tnemseives oenind reports or tne lire ana teachings of
{ I) . tendt,H.H. : "The Teacning or Jesus", p atfff
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Jesus, which, however precious as a secondary autnority, could
scarcely stana in cour-t at all without one primary support of
Paul. ,4 U)
.
respite Ltie value oi tae Pauline testimony we must remain
devoutly thankrul tnat we 'nave the gospel accounts, imperiect
tnougn tney oe. Tney were written in tne rix-st instance in
answer to a felt need. Tne original disciples were passing away,
ana it was considered advisable to enshrine tneir testimony in
written rorm. It does not seriously detract from tneir value
tnat tney were not, written by tne first disciples or Jesus. Tne
very rreeoom they display in tne main from tneoiogical
intex-pretations is an added prooi' or tneir value, vatnout tnem
we woulu Know little or notning ox tne vorK anu t<=acning& oi
Jesua; ?/iLa them we may get very close to nim and m imagination
see anu near nim speax as ne oust ox old. Ui-iticism nas made a
valuable contribution nere in uelping us to separate tne minor
exex'esences ./nicn cia.a covereu tne original thought.
S, Tne Primitive uhurcn.
Tnis is an aspect or tne suoject wnicix is not always given
uue prominence by contx'iDutors to ihe con^x-over sy . They tend to
ura». sharp anti .aeses oeween J eaus and Paul, rather than to
trace a graaual evolution tnrougn tne development in tnou&ut
anu. ceeu or tne eo.i'ly Cnuron. Our source or miormauion is very
meager, ana is contains in tne early cnaptex's ox tne dook ox
Acts. Tne Pauline epistles, ox course, enable us to lorm a
rairly cor-x ect idea or tne lire and tnougnt or tne Paulina
cnurunes; but tne oook or Acts helps us to see tnat there were
otner currents moving whicn were not directly connecteu v/itn
Paul. The main dlx'xicuity with Acts as a source is that it is
open to question wnetner it represents nistorical ract, or is
(i). Bacon, B. .1.: "Tne StOx-y or Jesus and tne Beginnings or theCn." jf*
c
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a polemic written by a companion or Paul to smootu over certain
issues or big ministry. There is quite a respectable oody or
opinion touay oeamu tne assertion that Lu.-ce was tiie autnor or
Auus, anu that in tne main tne worfc can be 9-ccepteu as
historical. On sucn grounus v/e are enaoleu to take up tne
thread ol tne churcn rrom trie Lime or tne Resurrection or Jesus
and earry it through in its lax-gex^ issues to the imprisonment
or Paul in Rome*
C. Sources ox tae Lix « ana Work or Paul.
Fife rinallJ come to a conuiuercitlon or one sources Oi our
^nov/leage ox Pauline thought, ana with it go the iieici or
enulestj differences or opinion upon all issues ox both m^jox-1
ana minor importance. Tradition ana common uarisoian
acceptation ascribe thirteen oi tne iMew Testament oooks to tne
creait or tne apostle to tny G-enoilws. Tnere are still a few
eAox-«mi&&a wno woulu contenu for lourteen, out tney exex-t no
apyxeuiaDlt; influence. It is oovious that v/e Can arrive at a
tremenuous range ox intex-preta.tion accoxuing go tne amount
oi" Pauline material wmcn is aamitoea to oe ganuinc anu
historical, it is haruly necessary to consider seriously tne
contention or some writers that Paul, as 7/ ell as Jesus, was a
myth. Sucn a contention is well outside tne boruers or critical
scnolarsnip. The autnsnticity 01 tne Pauline epistles nas
undergone strange i'luctuations at tae nanas ox tne critics.
Bo.ur decided to accept the rour epistle or Komans, G-alatians,
first and second Corintnians as genuine, ana to reject tne rest
as or non-Pauline origin. He tnougnt tnat tneae rour epistles
v/ere unlikely to oe aisputea. A flutch school of nyper-critics,
nov«ever, nas gone to the extreme or rejecting all the Pauline
material. Baur' s position nas long since been auanuoneu. Tne
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present tenaency is to accept the epistles to tne Philippians,
Coiossians, ana iirst Tnessalonians as on a par with the tour
Dasxc letters already mentlonea, v/niie a certain amount, or
aouot still ao.aunes to secona Tnessalonians ana Spnesians.
Tnis may be saia to represent tne present extreme ci-ioical T.ving.
A consiueraoie boay ox criuical opinion, hov/ever, woulu
accept all ten ox tnese letcex-s as genuinely Pauline. Tne
remaining tnree, referred to as tne Pastorals, are still in tne
balance, mere is a mox-e or less equal division oi/opinion as to
tneir acceptance or rejection, ana one vroula have very
substantial opinion to support, tne contention than all or tne
tniroeen letters may oe regaraea as tne work or Paul, with
more or less redaction in tne case or tne Pastorals.
It is at once obvious tnat v/e are precipitated into a
nopeless quanaary as far as any decisive or sauisx^ctoi-y
elaboration or Pauline thought is concerned wnile tnis pssssnt
uncertainty reigns. Contributors to tne controversy are careful
to ueiine tneir position on tnis issue, as tnis at once
determines the scope or tueir rielu or enquiry. Some writers
are or opinion that it maxes a gxear, aeal or aixxerence v/netuer
or no tne entire collection oe rejected in v/hoie or in part,
rnose v/no ar^ue ior the retention or one pastorals ao so, in
part at least, oecause or a <aesire to ti-ace one organxzation or
tne Cnurc h to Paul.
In so tar as Pauline thougnt is concerned in its
theological pnases, it may oe consiaerea suriicient to restrict,
an enquiry to tne first t en-mentionea epistles* as tnere is
notning out sine or them that exerts an appreciable mrluence
one v/ay or tne other upon tne outcome or the controversy . It
cannot oe too orten emphasized that the Pauline collection coes
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not represent a theological system. The letters are essentially
01 an occasional character, proaucea in response to an expressed
desire, or to meet a practical exigency ; out essentially their
value was conceiveu to oe ox a temporary nature, ana there was
no possiole thought that tney woula ever serve tne enas or tne
radical critics in tne past nail' century. Much is sometimes
made or the argument from silence, tne fact that Paul does not
maKe reference to a particular point b e ingftak en to signiry that
he was not necessarily unaware or tne existence or such a race.
This is not very satisiactory. It is somev/'nat on a par with the
contention that if Paul haa not periormed the tas-* or liberating
the Church rrom Judaism someone else woula nave cone so. The
iact remains that Paul aia, ana ne must oe given the praise or
olai-ie tnat attaches to his historical oontrioution. It is not
fairj on the other nanu, to assume taat one records ire uave
represent one linal ana complete thought, oi Paul. It is fairly
evxaent tnat there were many letters written Dy aim wnicn are
lObt to us. uouotless, also, there .*exe situations ae «as not,
uaij-ea to meet anu which therefore were not entertained in ais
t.ii.h£xng.
apart rrom ine Pauline letters 7/e uave the latter part 01
the ooox oi Acts as a source t or Pauline thought ana lire. These
constitute our primary sources. It is fair to accept the
testimony or Acts as giving us a genuine historical knowledge
or Paul' s speeches, aoubtless, 01 coarse, compressed by the
author, as is common with otner New Testament writings, in
some quarters there is consiaered to obtain tae alternative of
acceP ting either tne testimony oi Paul or that or Acts on
points where tb&y appear to differ. The sounuest prin^x y
(
se^ms to be that Paul is oo be given priority as nis thought
is repres~ntea in nie epistles* ana that tne dook ox Acta may
De consiaerea to be complementary to vmat ue aay s ana aoes. His
letters are tne earliest literary witness to Christianity, fte
may regard tnem as genuine letters v/ritten v/itnin a perioa or
tv/o or tares aecades rrom cue time vmen Jesus iivea. de is
thereiore our olaest Christian authority.
An attempt xs sometimes maae to diviae taw epistles into
perioas or sections corresponding to aistorieal dixxerences,
sith dixxerences also in tnougnt ana sometimes in language.
Tnen again, enaeavors are made to trace a development in
Paul* s tnougnt along certain lines. This raises tide vexed
question as to vmetner his revelation was a i inal one, or
vmetner ne underwent an evolution or tnougnt. In fairness to tne
apostle, tne latter view seems tne more reasonable, as it is
truer to tne material ne nas bequeathed to us, ana ina&es nis
experience more normal ana more acoeptaole to tne av ex-age
reaaer. me start with comparatively sure grouna witn Paul
because ox tne relatively large mass 01 matex-ial at our disposal
- a situation vmicii is quite ainerent rrom that in the case or
Jesus, v/nere so mucn reconstruction is necessary, ana where we
nave to unaerstana tne minu or Jesus as it is transmitted to
us tnrougn that ox several entirely ainerent personalities. It
_
e
nas oeen alreaay remarxea tnat in viw or tne priority or tne
Pauline letuers it is surprising to xina tnat the goypels are
so comparatively rree rrom Pauline mriuence. There is no
ci'itical necessity ror querying tne genuineness ox any i eatux-e
in tne teacning of Jesus merely on tne grouna tnat it
reappears in tne teacning or Paul. Mere similarity or woras aoes
not imply similarity ox origin or tnougnt. This tenaency to rsaa
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in comparisons ana indebtedness of source material is pusneu
lo excess both in nie treatment. 01 Jesus' teacnings as
compareu with taose or Paul, ana in the comparison or tae
latter with Hellenistic literature.
There is a grov/ing tenaency to pay more anu more attention
to tae environment in ..men Paul Uvea anu v/orkeu ana to/trace
ils prooaole iniluences on his t nougat, a great ueal 01 worK has
Deen cone by Jev/isa scaolars to inaicate tae relation oetween
tae Pauline leole^s anu tae haDDinical Leacaings waica he
imDiusu at the i eet 01 Gamaliel. Tnese Jev/ian iniluences may De
saiu to o= reilecteU in Lhe canonical literature, tue posu-
canon±cal liteiaoure, anu in contemporary onougnu. xiis unri&tian
sources may De eonjyiuereu to be the xacts concexning (jurist,
tae teaculn^ 01 Christ so far as this hau reacnea tae apostle
through tae earliest aisciples, ana tne primitive intexpretation
ox these xebecs. Anu, linalxy, tnex'e v/oulu De tae question oi'
ais lnueDueuriebs to Hellenistic iniluences ana the sources or
tais imluence.
Prleiaei-er enaeavors to support ais contention that the
historical Jesus uttereu remarks in the Pauline letters by
tracing certain relations between j.ar-K ana u-alatians, Mark anu
Komans, anu Mark anu uox-intuians. "In proportion as tue Jewisn
spirit oi tae Gaurca in Palestine lackeu the powex* to
appreciate tae reiormatory opposition or Jesus to Juaaiam, the
more important was it in tne interests ox Uoristianity that tne
evangelist ...aril oaa nxs eyes openea anu tx*ainea in tue scaool oi
Paul to see what was new in principle in tae mission anu teacning
ox Jesus." (I). If Jesus spoite as ae aiu aoout ais ueata anu
resurrection, it is oaru to uauerstanu suca utcexances unless
(I). Pil eiu erer, 0. : "Primitive uoristianity", pi^O.
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he poincealy inaicates choir inaoility co unuer&tanu these
tv/o cardinal points of the Pauline gospel. It is conteriueu
that Uar& presents one Pauiiue scnool, /mereas Matthew on bile
otaer nana aeierius the view ox Jewish uhristianity . In Luke
Paulinism is once again heard - It is a popularized irenical
Pi uliiiism Di tile seoona post-apostolic generation directed
against an unbelieving Judaism.
It aoes not suiiice to thirtc 01 Paul as little
unuer stood by his contemporaries; propounding opinions tnat
were entertained ana grasped by practically noooay but dim self.
If this had been the case his letters would never 'nave survived,
as no Church would have thought them worth preserving. Their
existence in sucn numoers shows clearly that in him v:e have a
generally accepted exponent of Onristian trutns.
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o • Jesus.
There is probably no other single proolem in tn« whole
of the Jesus-Paul controversy which is 01 more vital importance
tnan to discover the significance or tne life and teachings or
Jesus for our day and generation. The seconu point of emphasis
is to estaoiisn to what extent this primary lountain or trutn
was corrupted, if at all, by tne reflections of Paul. Tne v/ork
of Strauss v/as epoch-making in the lif e-of-J esus researcn. His
radical criticisms dealt drastic blows to the traditional
notions of tne Ghurcn. as a result 01 tne vast amount of
research expenaeu upon such a study, it can oe reasonably
affirmed tnat modern thougnt is closer touay to the actual
Jesus of ni story tnan at any time since the days of tne first
aisciples. From this there foliov/s tne very natural tendency
to suppose tnat ir this be tne case, then we can dispense with
tne Pauline interpretation as being a supererogation on the
part of the apostle. Experience proves this to De a fallacy.
German theology v/as in great danger of transmuting tne Jesus
of history into a German Jesus of tne nineteenth century. Tne
ola fallacy is once more manifest, namely, one impossioility
oi ouilaing an aa equate raitn merely by intellectual assent to
tne sayings of a nistorical person. There are other examples
of eohical teaching and purity of liie which might serve to
bear comparison with tnose of Jesus. Yet historically they have
all proved inadequate as 7/orld religions. The nistorical Jesus
cannot be lifted out of the environment in which he lived nls
days without doing violence to the nistorical method. There
are sore intellectuals who appear to be satisfied with mex'e
assent to tne teacnings of Jesu3. Paul has vital signii icance
LI
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for us here "because of the value of iiis witness to tne
significance of tiie person or Jesus; ana according to tine
answer we render to this pbase or the subject are we ranged
on one siae or tne otner in the controversy as to who was the
founaer or Christianity. Two major issues are involved, fhat ao
tne sources teach us that is essentially verifiable aoout the
person or Jesus, ana to what extent did he maKe provision fop
the continuance or nis work?
A. His Religion.
Wnat answer can we give as to tne conception Jesus
entertained or nis own person ana work? Those who thins/that
they nave pluniDea tne aeptns or Jesus' personality anu place
limits &o hi 8 human consciousness are rather confident when
tney accuse nis followers or straightway apotheosizing, if not
aeirying, Jesus. But the .natter cannot rest there* Kigntly or
wrongly, nis followers felt that the spirit or Jesus was witn
tnem still, ana tnat ne had tne value of G-ou for them in the
sense tnat in no otner way could tney an-ive at any satisfactory
realization of the presence of G-oa in human life* Tne career
or Paul is inexplicable apart from this consideration. To say
tnat Jesus thought or aim self in an exclusively Messianic sense,
or on tne other extreme in a strictly eschatological sense, is
simply lo state two conflicting hypotueses cased upon the same
boay or 1'acts. All suca attempts will prooably in the last
analysis remain abortive. Tne religious consciousness or J esus
is not suoject to measurement or limitation. In order to be
aporenenued it must first be given its rightfu}. expression in
human life. In this sense it has always proved an illimitable
reservoir of spiritual power ana energy.
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Primarily Jesug v/aa a religious genius. His liie anu
work must oe consiuerea in its relation to Juaaism, the soil
out or wtiiefa it sprang, anu apart from whicn it woula be an
insoluble enigma. Among tne elements wtiica went to matte up tne
background of Jesus' religious thinking was toe Ola Testament,
which made a distinctively individual contribution to His
pei'sonal ana religious liie. He wag aoubtless i'amiliar with tne
apocalyptic literature or nis tine. He aia not employ tne
Katotainical metnoa in tne propagation or nis message. He diu not
read the Ola Testament in order to secure oriicial creuentials
i Oi' nimselr, as nis uiscipies were to do latex-, ne used tne
book or nis people in a purely personal way, and ne treated
tne writings as uevotionctl documents. There is no gainsaying
tne i act that tiie sacred book rorrnea an autnori tative element
in his religious consciousness. It v/as for nim a source or
ultimate triumph m tne severest struggles or the soul. In his
treatment or io ne exerciseu personal rreeuom, ana rejected as
well as accepted its contents. He v/as a religious critic ana
prel'erred tne propnetic ana personal type or religion.
A iurther element waa made up or tue pi-opnetic
prea--cessors or Jesus. He was himselr a prophetic personality,
and tne px'Opnets rorrnea tne religious bac&grounu out ox wnica
it was nistoricaliy posaiole ior Jesus to appear, tie was
prophetic in nis conception ox religion as moral and inward, as
ethical, anu as purity 01 neart.
John the Baptist formed the contemporaneous element wnicn
served to give significance anu point to tne advent or Jesus
upon tne stage of the world' s history. The two men hau mucn in
common, and Jesus took up the woric or the Baptist wnere tne
{ v
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latter was compelled to lay it down. Tne exact extent or their
relationship is not now clear to us, but it is evident from
tne estimate that Jesus entertained or tne personality or John
that taeir contrioutions can be considered in tne light or tne
part to tne wnole, in the relationship or trie imperfect to tne
perfect.
Jesus was genuinely Jewisn in all nis tuougnt and ways.
He accepted tne religious beliei's or nis day. God and His
kingdom are the two local points or tne religious raitn or
Jesus. His I'aitn in Goo. was a social inheritance - mainly it is
luncamentally that 01 nis people. His G-od is tne God of
primitive personal piety wnose existence and etnical character
are assumed without rormal proof. He had an experience or G-od
as Holy and an experience or G-od as tfatner. As father Jesus say/
God in nature, in human history, and in the rates and rortunes
or the individual group, For him Gou* s most certain revelation
or Himselr is in human lire and experience, fe can describe the
whole or his experience as religious, ana therelore genuinely
numan. Issuing from his experience or G-od as a holy and loving
rather, we find in Jesus the two fundamentally religious
elements or dependence and a reeling or contidence in Gou.
Regularly and yrithout exception he is deeply reverent in nis
attitude to?;ard God. He reels that there are religious
restrictions set for his own lire and worK. He interpreted
religious living wholly in terms or the Divine will.
"The strict Jewish monotheism that was the nerve and
fiber or Jesus' experience or God, ?/ould make it impossiole
ror nlm to see himself as a religious object. • • .The common idea
is that Jesus founded a religion - Christianity. But it would
(('
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be better to say - Jesus became a religion, Christianity irom
the moment or its birth was a religion about Jesus ratber than
the religion of Jesus. "(I).
Strauss in IBjJi? set tne alternative - the 'Jesus of
history' or 'tne Christ of faith', >»rede later contended that
Jesus never hela aimselr to be the I.'Iessian, ana never gave
himself out to be the Messiah, riis I-Iessianship aate3 from his
death according to this writer. In Wreue's opinion tnis
contention is supported from the religious experience of Peter
ana Paul. He would maintain that the opening chapters of the
booK of Acts are thus important in the history of Christology.
Tne Messianic materials in tne gospels are therefore
unnistorical if tnis view be accepted. At the same time, in
1901, Scnweitzer contenaed for the exclusively Messianic
consciousness or Jesus. Jesus was aware or it i'rom tne first
out Kept it a secret. Tne Synoptics nownere recora chat tne
general public accepted Jesus as the Messiah.
We must recognize tne race that no aogmaoic assertions
can be T;ade as to Jesus' consciousness or nis ov/n signir icance.
Tne eviaence is not conclusive. Tne essential tact to be
graspea was tne suolimity or nis life ana the loltiness or nis
mes.-.age. It is not contenaed tnat tnese features are to be
consiaered in water-tigat compartments. Christianity woula be
inadequate if we nau the one v/itoout tne o&her. It is
impossible to give any adequate treatment or tne teachings ox
Jesus in sucn a small compass. It will sufiice to snow that the
essential concepts of Christianity had. i-aeir founaation in
what Jesus taugnt. The significance of tnis is not lessened
1 1). Bundy , «. : "Tne Religion or Jesus 1 ', P'd??.
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even ii it De contenued that suca conceptions were noijoriginal.
T'ney certainly displayea a :^ore spiritual insignt tnan hau
evex- been known oefore, anu preeminently they were reenroroeu
by a faith ana a Hie which gave them a power that no other
Doay 01 teachings nas ever possesseu. some attention v/ill oe
devoteu to the oxuinanoes of Christianity, as it is no;/
generally recognized tout J esua aiu not i'ormall^ institute an
ox-ganization, ana it is tnereiore inferred that n© was not the
founaer or Christianity. But all tue founuers ox religions ao
not necessarily nave to De organizers. Ii tne mere tact of
organization entitles one to De a founaer, taen Unristianity has
a wnole galaxy or founaers, ror or necessity itb organisation
must cnange to meet changing needs, Furthermore, if tne
ODsemnce ox sacrctaancs con a t,itutes one a unristian, many ?mo
claim tne title today are masqueraaing unaer raise pretenses.
Surely to have left a message ana liveu a lile tnat was tne
very incaxiiation or tnat message - a message ana a life tnat
nave been the inspiration ana nope or millions aown tne ages -
ib suxxicient to justiry tne claim tnat is maue rox' Jesus as
tde rounaer or cnribtianity
.
B. His Lies sage.
i. Tne r'atnernoou or G-ou.
The t?ro major emprises or Jesus' teacning rested on his
conception ox tne ratnernoou ox G-oa ana on tne Kinguom of G-od.
Although muoa or nis tuougau nad aireaay oeen expi-esb^u by tne
prophets ox ola, it remain ea for Jesus to taXe up all trie
tnreaas and unite them into an aarmonious conception tnat
tranacenaea all preceaing notion^ oy tne very daring and
majesty of it all. He correctea t,ne legalistic views 01 nis
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religious predecessors, ana stressed tae intimacy oi tne
personal relationship witn G-oa. Latent in all nis tnougnts of
u-oa was a universal element t'nat pusned bac£ tne barriers of
Juaaisa anu toon: all mankind into partner snip in a common
neriuage. G-oa for Jesus was tae Gou. oi all men; but not all men
were the sons or Goa in equal measure. Potentially they v/ere,
but sonsnip was a prize wnich merited ethical striving and
err ort on the part or man. Jesus was the Son or God in a special
sense because of the intimate personal relationship he snared
,
with tne Heavenly Fatner. Once again, it is necessary to
emphasize tne fact that we cannot separate the man rrom nis
message. Jesus demonstrated ttis love Oi G-oa for men by nis
-.villingness to give his life for tnem. le are not to suppose
that this was done with any thougnt of placating 'Goa' s wrath
to man, as tnis was a legalistic conception which traaitional
Gnristianity borrowed from Juuaism. All metapaysical
conceptions of nis Sonship must be discarded.
ii. The Kingaom of G-oa.
In substance ne tnlnks of tne icinguom as propnetic.
Tnrougn all tne variations as to tne nature ana consummation of
the cingaom runs tne certain confidence that G-oa will estaDlish
it. His message of tne ivinguom of G-ou was simply tne natural
expression or nis own personal religious faith. It was his
religious conception or tne future tnat is its important
element for Jesus ana for us. He maiies tne Kingaom oi Goa tne
cause he espouses. For nim the Kingdom oi G-od is simply the
divine cause in human life and history. The itiuguom or Goa will
emboay tne conceptions or Jesus as to the ethical relationships
between G-oa and man as these are worked out in practice. It
may be near, it may be far; out always it is in process of
r<
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becoming. It does not come oy ooservation, but silently ana
surely as the life-giving processes manireat them selves in the
onward wox*nings or one universe.
In Jesus' preaching the decisive severance from tne
national element nad already taken p.lace - with tne idea, of the
kingdom of 3-od tne universalization of the gospel is alreauy
present in emoryo. It did not lose its xresnnesa when Paul
finally broite tne bonds ox nationality, and carried the torch
of the gospel over to the G-entiles. Tne near approach of tne
Kingdom forms the background of his teacning. He assumes an
acquaintance with its meaning. His significance lies in tne
demonstration of tne right way of salvation. He aesires to
promote tae right observance Of tne law. Tne best he nad to
give us was nimselr , ana tnis he gave continually.
The point we desire to mane is that tne Church v/as to
take tne place of tne Kingdom of God, or better still, was to
be tne kingaom. It is quite likely, altogether probaoie in
fact, tnat Jesus did not dream of tne developments tnat woula
succeed nis deatn. It is still more certain that these
c. evelopments would not Have occurred but for tnat death ana
tne seal it put upon nis message.. It is not going too far to
say tnat Jesus and nis disciples represented the first
Christian Church.
iii. Baptism.
enl
,Dia Jesus institute tne sacraifc^ or baptism ana tne Lora'
s
Supper? T'nere are those who aver tnat if ne aia not, someooay
else naa to, on tne grouna tnat religion is inseparable from
ritual ana ceremonialism. Tne thesis that Jesus commanded his
disciples to baptize, as established in tne Trinitarian
formula at the close of Matthew' s gospel is no longer regardea
ff
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as Historical. Furtner, there is no evidence to support the
view tnat Jesus personally oaptlzed. The question is
immediately to tne rore, since if Jesus neither baptized nor
commanded nis disciples so to uo, v/nere did tuey get the idea?
Tne discipies or Jonn tne Baptist ioliowed tne practice
or oneir master, and a natural x'ivalry oetween tne two Domes
would ensure tnat tue new movement would not long remain
witnout tne practice or tne olu, more especially as Jesus nau
sex. a personal precedent in this connection. mere is no
deiinite inromation as to tne ultimate soui-ce or tne rite,
its origin being v/rappeu in antiquity.
iv. Tne Lord* s Supper.
i'ne situation is diirerent wltn respect to tne Lorn 1 s
Supper. It is easy for dogmatically minded theologians to
quote the gospels as positive eviuence in lav or or tne
xounulng or the rite by Jesus. Tnis will be considered in
greater detail in relation to Paul' s teacning. It surrices to
state tnat the accounts are not nistoricaliy to be understood
in tnis lignt. Tne practice or observing the reast Degan rrom
tne i'irst, but it seema to uave been ooserved ratuer in tne
spiritual light or a memorial feast tnan as a sacrament. It
is not nisbOricaiiy conceivable tnat Jesus could nave
foreseen tne developments 01 tne future, ano to connect tire
ox-ead and tne wine as symbols witn the bro&en oooy and sned
blood oi Jesus is so obviously an inrerence read in oy the
later autnors as to destroy tne nistorical value 01 tne
institutional tneory.
v. The Ctjurcn.
Boon oi tnese aspects are closely linked wltn tne
consiueration as to v/netner or not Jesus round eu an
r(
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organization. He seems to aave uellberately refrained irom
ui^awing unto nimselr a large Doay or rollowers, anu staiteu the
oossiDility or tae continuance ox nis message upon nis
pex sonal Influence witn a limited Doay 01 aisciples. Tae
eonuuct of the aisciples axter cue ci-ucixiAion is the oest
inairect eviuence as to their unci erstanamg 01 tae mina or
Jesus ror tnem. Unaoubtealy they xailea to see ail tae
implications or nis message ror che v/orlu - a situation
wnich set tne stage lor tae Pauline conti-ioution. They seem to
nave naa no consuming aesire to ao any constructive worfc
until they oecame oonvincea tuat tae spirit ox Jesus was still
with them. Even then there was no attempt at organization.
A synoptic view ox tue situation leaas to tne conclusion tnat
tae organization aevelopeu as the ne^as ox the growing body
or Deli ever s aemanaea taat it saouia, rather than that they
set out to establish some preoraainea plan or Jesus.
r
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6". Tne Primitive Christian Community in its
delation to Jeaus anu Paul.
It is oime to eonaider tne place ana importance ox tne
primitive community as constituting an important intermediate
ractor between Jesus ana Paul. It is dlinoult to avoiu
superlatives in coasiuering tne vital place tnat taese early
Christians occupiea in uneir relation to tne ruture nistory Oi
tne Cuurcn. It v/as uis coatact v/itn tnem tnat first starteu tne
uiina ox Paul on its quest for the trutn as it was in Jesus.
Inuirectly, ne aia one cause a great service oy scattei'ing its
memDers abroad tiirougn uis persecuting meonoas. Tne aisclples
v/ei'e tne oest living uemonskration oi tne reality oi tne
religious experience ox Jesus oy tneir o.vn faitn in tnelr
uiastex , ana oy tnelr joy ana willingness to risk ^11 ior taat
iaitn. It is not to Oe gainsaid tnat tney //ere at first
ignorant or all tnat was impiiea in tnt= words anu. deeds Oi
Jesus. That is only a milu imputation, as mankind bas not jet
succeeuea in aoing what tney failed to uo, even aiougn we nave
tne assistance oi Paul ana ais successors uo»#n tne ages.
Trier e is no eviaenue co warrant tne assumption tnat tne
first aiscipies in «.ny wise consiuereu themselves as
constituting an organizea Cnurcn. In iact tney hau at first
haa no aeiinite thought oi severing themselves from Juactis±u,
odug content oo maintain one same freedom „iua regard to tne
observance Ox
,
ana respect for cue spirit oi tne lav/, as w&s
originally m«.niiestea oy Jesus. 5o powerfully were tae more
JuQ^xstic Oi tueir number still In Donaage to tne lav tnao
tney continued to insist on any additions to tnelr numbers
entering bhrougU tne gate ox tne law until iinuiiy Paul
fc
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u esoi*oy ea sucn a oonoepiion. out even DtiOre Paul, tne
del - en xsing meiuoexs ox the Church aad uegun the process whicn
ae was to pj.eoipioa.Ge. as a m&ttex' 01 iact, it waa because 01
one cleax-ly manii esteu practical exigencies 01 tue aosox-ption
ox tue G--=ntile convex us, toat Paul was iix-st inaucea to taKe
up the matter with Cue cuiei apostles. Stephen seems to ci&ve
been the natural preuecessox' ox Paul in ma particular iielu.
it was an nistoricai necessity that the new fait a, wnieh only
grauualiy came into tae consciousness ox x^b newness* snoulu
separate xtseix from Judaism* Ic is imposbiule to - estimate one
loots occasionea oy suca a sepax-ation to the sum total oi one
latent spiritual forces in the olu raith.
Paul was inueutea to tae primitive community in more ways
CLiy.n one. But onere were otuei-s in tnejeax-ly Church h'qq had tae
missionary spirit as well as Paul. Unfortunately tueix- iaoors
are more or less wrapped in ooscurxty. Paul had nothing go uo
with the rounding ox triu Churches in Africa which later cecame
a pxominent Christian e enter, ile was not even responsible for
the first Church in Antioch. The three gx-eat center's ox
Christian lnxluence, Antiocn, Rome, ana Alexandriaj were
founued by other workers* The Churciies xounueci Dy Paul were
afterwards tue stem centexs ox controversy anu heresy. Tnis
waa not nis fault j nor aoes it detract in any wise from the
sweep or nis organizing genius. It simply puts natural limits
even to the genius ox a Paul, anu serves to make allowance
for tae presence oi other fox'ces ana otaer pex-sonalitles tarn
nis o..n in tae iorwara march oi tne Church. Paul 1 s gospel was
essentially the same as taat of tne apostles at Jerusalem: naol
it oeen otherwise* it would not have been accepteu, as there
were any number or witnesses to refute false teaching. But no
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doubt seems to nave been cast upon the witness ot tne Pauline
epistles. Tney recognized nis peculiar iitness for trie task as
apostle to tne Gentiles. His work is incomprenensible apart
rrom a consideration or tne existence 01 tnis primitive
Cnrlsiiian community, wnerever Paul went ne audressed nimseli' in
tne iirst instance to nis own i'cliOv.-countx^aien, anu
appai-ently expected tuem to receive anu unuex-st^nu uiit same
gospel ne oixered to tne G-entiles.
Cnristianlty v/as in its very essence a universal religion.
To Paul is cue tne credit for tne supreme expression or tnis
element, anu to Him was given tne uonor ox aaKin^ nis
coriuiiuu tlOQ at sucn a time ana in sucu a way as to renuer it
seconu only lo that Ox tne i ounuer 01 Um-is uxanx tj nimseli J a
uontxiuu tion so spienuiu ana r^rreacning as to occasion ail
tills present, ua.y con cxovex sj , anu t.o impress manj ,/ion one iaea
tnat ne, anoine alone, lounaea Gnristianiu,y as we Know io touay.
Tne Cnristianiuy or tne early Cnurcn was not a v/ox-lu
religion. It uiu nave a new ana freer conception oi Q-oa tnan
Juuaism, Out maintained a cei'tam aanerence to tne lav/, Lite anu
faita were to De counted as among its special characteristics.
It was, now ever, more tnan a merely revived and completed
Judaism. It naa latent elements that were to maKe it something
new ana world embracing.
Paul did not conceive nis work to be tne establishment
or a nev/ religion as compareU witn tnat which ne nad previously
persecutea. He is Gnristian raoner tnan Pauline wnen ne preacnes
tne return or tne cruciiiea Jesus. G-entiie Gnristianity was noL
a new cre^oion oy Paul, although tiie process 01 expansion by
v/nicn Gnristianity made conquest or tne G-entile woria begins to
appeal- clearly in nis /om. He was one witn tne earlier Jewisn
f<
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Cnristiana in cmtain aspects or nis teacning, wnile in others
He "rent nis own way. One 01 tue conspicuous ieatux-es 01 Ills
inaepenuence is seen in nis attitude to„aru ceremonial
oDservances. Tne centrality 01 the spirit is one ot tne
clearest items in tne religion oi* Paul.
"Paul's conception of religion ana or religious niscory
was extremely simple ii one Iooks at its Kernel, for it was
based upon one fact. It cannot De reuuceU to a oriel formula
witnout being aistox-tea Into a platxcuae. it is never vital
except, in one snape Of a parauox. In place or tne particular
rorms Ox expression which Paul mtrouuced, ana by means or
which he made tne conception valia ana secure for himself j it
was possiDle tnat owners mignt arise, as was tne case in tne
very next generation irith tne autnox' or Hebrews, ana witn tne
anonymous genius who coaposea the Johannine writings. But wnat
ttiey transformed was not tilt rruit ana Kernel oi Paulinism. rt ( i)
.
Paul was convincea that tne aeatn etna resurr ection or
Jesus naa inaugux-ateu a new age; out this conception was suared
by all tne otner rol lowers oi Jesus.
''Tnis it was which enaDled Paul, Jew ana Pnarisee as ne
was, to venture upon trie great conception witn which he laia
tne basis or any souna puilo sop hy or 1'eligion ana or tne
wnole science or comparative religion, namely, one collocation
ox g ue 'natural 1 Knowieage or G-oa possessed oy man, (that is,
all cnat is aevelopeu in man unaer trie sway or conscience),
witn tne lav/ or tne cnosen people. "t2).
Inevitably tne teacning 01 Jesus underwent certain
changes which were aestined to anect tne v/nole 01 its later
nistox-y. In tne first place the uisciples put tne empuasis
1 1) . Harnacii, A. : "i-.ibsion ana iixpansion or unn stianity" , Vol 1
p ob. (2). Ihia.j p do.
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upon the pexson 01 Jesus nimseir. His neatn anu resuxi ection
were tuougnt to ovex-t;nauOw all the rest. They QOi oaougnu 01
Jesus as tne exalt eu Loru wnom tney expecoeu to reouxn, anu
woo haa mean..niie endowed nis people .viun one girt or tne
spirit, botn Paul anu nis predecessors were simply bent on
expressing want Jesus meant for tnem religiously. Essentially
nis cone ep Lion was ttie same as tiieirs - practically it went
beyond, tneirs aue to nis v/iaer experience. His conception of
Jesus springs from an inwara sense or poasession by tne grace
or G-oa in Jesus Cnrist.
Referring to zae perioa ''u'rom Baur to Holczmann"
Scnweitzer says - "In general the writers or this period
are involved in trie most curious conrusions regarding
tne prooiem ox 'Jesus anu Paul'. They xail to perceive
that tnese tv/o magnitudes axe not airectly comparable
witn one anot,ner, because tney tninxs 01 Paul in complete
isolation, anu not as a feature or primitive
Gnristiani cy . Tne diixerences ana oppositions v/hich
reveal themselves between tne teacnings or Jesus anu
that or Paul exist also as between the teaching or Jesus
ana Gnat, or primitive Ciiristianiuy Itself, 'ine
momentous development dla not arise first witn Paul, but.
earlier in tne coni-nunity or tne rirst aisciples. Tneir
'religion' is not iuentical witn tne 1 teacning of Jesus 1
,
ana uia not simply grow out of it; it is iounuea upon
nis death and resurrection. Tne 'new element' was not
Drought izito Christianity oy Paul; ne founa it there
berore nim ana v/hat ne uia was to ouinic it out in its
logical implications. The aixxex'ence ox teaching
oetween Paul ana Jesus is not a uiiisrenue between
indiviuuals - it is - in almost its waoie extent - due
to the fact tnat tne apostle belongs to pi'iraitive
Cnristianity. ''{I) .
Scnweitzer ta^es some or tne writers oftne present
century to tas£ xor leaving out 01 account, a consiueration or
primitive Cnristianity, ana goes on co say - "Tne credit or
aavlng expresseu this clearly, ana tnus put an ena to the
unproiitaole wrangling about 'Jesus ana Paul' or 'Jesus or Paul',
Deiongs to narnacic. If, he writes in tne I90y edition 01 nis
'Histox^y or Dogma', even in tne first ;;;enex-ation the religion
( I) . Scnweitz er, A. : "Paul ana nis Interpretex s" , p*o.
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or Jesus unaex?/ent a change, it must be saiu that it was not
Paul who was responsible ror tnis but tne primitiYe Cnristian
community. " ( i) . "It is highly probable that tne Baptist ana
primitive Christianity createa escnatclogical sacraments,
wiiica, as alreaay estabiishea ana accreaitea, Paul naa only to
tafce over. "(2)
.
Tnere seems to be a general consensus of opinion tnat
their fa It la expressed itselr in tne formula "Jesus is tne
Messiah". Tne Important tiling for us is to try ana aiscover
wnere ana hoy/ they came iato possession of tnis imowleage. Tlie
iaea was present in embryo anu ery stallized rouna tiae person o
Jesus. It was unacceptable to Greek speculation ana riebrev/
theology, but conquerea by tne personal aevotion ana joy, tne
enthusiasm ana passion or its exponents, willing as oney were
to nazaru their lives to tne aeatn :Oi- tneir cause. Tne
Resurrection is tne only explanation or tneir enthusiasm. It
was for tnem sufxicient proaf 01 tne Lessiansnip or Jesus.
"The moment at wlaic la the first. Christian sent up his
pray ex- to the exaltea Cnrist, is tne birch nour or tnat
religion which to many Christians up to the present time,
appears to be the only true Christianity alone entitled to
the name. " l;>)
.
Machen establishes the following interesting
propositions,
i. "ine relation oet?/een Paul ana tne original
aisciples or Jesus was coraiai; there is no reason to
interpret tne ' right hanu of fellowship' wnicn tne leaaers of
the Jerusalem Church gave 10 Paul in any other than its ruil
meaning, ana no reason to suppose tnat tne gooh relationship
1 1 J . acnweibzer,A. : Paul anu His Interpreters" , pIoO. (^) Iolu
P
• Weiss, J . : "uorist: The Beginnings or Dogma", p47f«
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was broken off ao any later -&iniw,
ii, Tae early training or Paul was thoroughly Jewish,
ana was I'unuam entally Palestinian, not nel-xemsoic; anu Paul
never relinquished his attachment to nis own people,
iii, Paul' s attitude towards paganism, alter the
conversion as well as oeiore it, v/as an attitude 01
aDhorrence. Ii' common grounu was ever sought irith his pagan
aearers, it was only as a storting: point for tne uenunciation
Of idolatry, and tae proclamation Ox a revealed gospei.tl).
"Tne criticism of the gospel history so lar as it
immediately concerns tne liie or tne Found el1 01
Cnx'istianity
, with which so many weighty questions are
allied, v/ill long remain the most important ooject ox
tne crxtioal labors or our tiaie. In view of tne interests
01 tne px-oolem, tLiere next follows tne nis toxical and
critical inquiry into tne question how Gnristiani ty , so
closely interwoven v/itn Judaism, Dx'OKe loose from it
and entered on its sphere or worla-wiue historical
importance. In regard to the liie or Jesus, tne
conscious idea or Christianity ana its principles,
originated oy him, ana by him carrieu/out through the
devotion of nis whole oeing, is vmat the gospel history
presents to us as tne esnence or the historical
meaning or nis lire. But wnen we proceed from the
evangelical history to that of the time or tne apostles,
tne practical realization of that idea becomes the
proper ODject or historical research. This practical
realization or tne idea or Christianity was first
dealt with when entering into the reality or its
consciousness through tne aeata and resurrection of
Jesus, anu oecoming or itseir a living pov/ex-, the iuea
round in tne oounus 01 tne national Juuaism tne cm ex
obstacle to its universal historical reiaization. &wm
tuese bounds were broken through, how Christianity
,
instead or remaining a mere fona ox Judaism, altnougn
a progi-esbive one, asserted itseir as a sepax-ate,
independent principle, broke loose from it, anu tooK
its stanu as a new enfranchised rorm or religious
tnougnt anu liie, essentially different from all tne
national p eculiariti es or Judaism, is the ultimate,
most important point or the primitive history 01
Christianity. Here also, as in the gospel history, tne
individuality of a single lire is the peculiar object
or the historical ana critical enquiry. That
Christianity, in its universal historical acceptation,
wa3 the work of the apostle Paul is undeniably an
historical matter or I'act, but in what manner he
(i). Mac nen, J. G. : "The Origin or Paul's Religion' 4
,
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acnievea tills, in v/nat llgni, nis relations witn tne
elder apostles must be viewed; whether it y/ae in
hainiony v/itn tnera or in contraaiction ana op.position
to tiiem|tnat tie iirst autnoritatively laia ao»<n
principles and opinions; this It is tnat deserves a
lost tnorougn ana accurate inquiry. "( i)
.
This latter statement is not aloogetner acceptaDle as it
stanas. It aoes not distinguish clearly enough between the
contribution or Paul as an organizer and nis contrioution as
a thinker* He would nave been a great organizer in any case -
he made nis intellectual contrioution because ne had
something to think aoout in tne person ana work or Jesus. We
nave seen thus far sometning of tne uniqueness of tne
foundation work or Jesus, limited as it was by time and space.
We have seen also tnat ttie movement which was afterwards to
take its name from him began to grow rapialy and to take the
same attitude to Judaism as Jesus nad adopted. liXactly wnen
his followers became conscious tnat they were espousing a
new religion it is impossible to determine. They form an
indispensable link between Jesus and Paul, as the latter was
hepenaent for nis knowledge or Jesus upon tne iniormauion
supplied co him by tne primitive unristian Cnurcn, (except
v/nere tnis was speculation on nis own part); tne inspiration
taey impart ea to him maue tnem equally Indispensable*
(1). Baur,P. G. : "Paul" , Vol I, p>f.
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7 . Paul
.
Probably tae most important feature of the controversy
is the interpretation tnat is made or tae Pauline contribution.
What exactly aid the speculative mind or Paul ao with tne
simple gospel message? It is usually granted, ana with justice,
that tne atmosphere or the Pauline writings is dinerent irom
that or tne gospels. This raises the question as to the
dirierence in tne backgrounds or Jesus and Paul, and as to the
extent to which Paul was influenced by contemporary thought.
Such a consideration gives rise to a wide rield or conjecture,
ana explains tae somewhat extraorainary hypotheses which .iave
oeen already instanced as finding support from radical critics.
A text-book on Pauline theology is tne reverse or simplicity
in thought. However, Paul aid not set out to build up a
system or doctrine. Ordinarily nis thoughts on single questions
of doctrine are culled from the entire field of nis writings.
This is pernaps a necessary evil, lie fails to mention certain
features in some of nis letters because a treatment of/them
was not called forth by the particular needs or his hearers.
Therefore, the best procedure would doubtless be to trace his
thought in a chronological way. Tnere are certain dangers to
be avoided. Tnere is always a great risk attached to tne
interpretation or any passage v/nen severed from its context.
Furthermore, it is a basic requirement in scientific enquiry
always to proceed with tne minimum number of solutions or any
one problem. A great deal or material tnat is written aoes not
fulfil these requirements, here it is purposed to ueai ( oy no
means exhaustively), witn certain of tne features Oi Pauline
thought that nave received tae major consideration in the
controversy, with a view to ascertaining exactly vhat Paul
c
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aiu, and aid. not, contribute, to the primitive gospel. Tne
order or selection is more or less arbitrary: tnere is, for
example, no intention or implying that nis religion anu ethics
V7ere in any wise separate - tney are treated as such ror tne
purpose of presenting his contribution from its admittedly
many-sidea aspects, even as we nave arbitrarily separatee, tne
person or Jesus from his nesbage.
A. His Personal Religion.
A rev/ introuuetory observations will serve to prepare the
ground for a consideration of this anu subsequent topics. Attempt;
nave been made to cite Hellenistic anu citoic iniiuencesas
contiibutory to tne Pauline system or thought. Some v/riters
reject such a proposition outrignt, wnile others aamit its
pertinenspy to a greater or lesser extent. No conclusive
judgment can be drawn rrom the Pauline sources. Tnere is no
question, however, tnat tne inrluence or late Juuaiam formed
tue chi ex bac&grounu ox his speculative thought,. Helrenistic
ana Gnostic iniiuences came to nim through this cnannel
ratner than directly; at any rate in tne iirst instance, mere
was a germ of Paul ini sin in late Judaism, but a significant
development is eviuent in t,he writings 01 Paul, anu must be
explaineu by new factors, sucn as nis own peculiar genius and
tne iniiuences tnat played upon him. Some scholars tracefthe
inrluence or Stoicism in nis native town of Tarsus as playing
a large part in nis tnougnt. He was influenced by tne Jewisn
Toranjand oy the Rabbinism in which he v/as trained. Tne aoctrines
or primitive Christianity also maae tneir contribution. In a
sense tneir religion nau become a new tning; embodying as it
dlu a faitn with an empnasis on the death ana resurrection of
Jesus, so that we cannot regard tnese elements as having been
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Drought into Christianity oy Paul. From tne oeginning ne
stooa on the grounu ox Hellenistic or Gentile Christianity.
His conversion must be considered from its intellectual siae.
It meant for him a new conception in tex-ms or tne spirit
rather tnan or tne letter. Stepnen' s liDeralism proDaoly lea
aim to recognize tne fundamental diir erence Detv/een tne
teaching 01 Jesus anu that 01 Juuaism. One was a religion or
tne spirit; tne other a religion or tne letter. He gained at
once a Qen life - nis tneoiogy was a slow development 01 tne
years. It is natural to suppose that he oegan with tne earliest
Jewish conception or Cnristianity . In Thessalonians tne main
doctrine of tne Parousia is Juuean; taere is no trace 01 any
distinctive Alexandrian doctrine. Tnat wnicn explains Paul'
s
own conversion anu way 01 liie explains also tne xunuamental
inspiration ox nis wi'iting. Tne process or xaitn does not
begin witn a tneoiogy out v/itn a way 01 lixe. 60 runs tne
story according to certain aouern auchors.
^ysticism is a characteristic 01 developed Paulinism as
it was ox tne Mystexies. Contempox-ary thought was only an
influence and not a determinant in tne acceptance Paul ox
tne nouler Mysteries of nis nay. One source ox hia doctrine ox
tne in,,aru Chx-ist ia tne nis torleal Jesus. Tne strength and
aoiuing wox-tn of Paulinism lies in its spiritual and etnlcal
emphasis; an element that lies at tne root oj. the apocalyptic
terms, tne Hellenistic speculation, anu tne conceptions or tne
Church anu the bacramenos which ne gives ua. In so far a,s the
Mysteries ax-e allowed to iniluence Christianity tney ax-e
transformed by a scrong etnicai interest; the physical anu
Pbycnicai elements are made to serve tne moral, nis central
tneme anu concern v/as Christian character, ne uiu not advance
I
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Deyond Jesus in nis ethics, but maue a new contribution in
speculative religious tnougut.
«e can discern tne inriuence or Jesus upon Paul only
indirectly. Tne sreaoness ox tne earliest fom 01 Christianity
was essentially constituted by tv/o Historical realities -
Jesus anu tne community wbloia attached itselr to nim. Tnere is
a clear distinction between Jesus and Paul as regards tne
ei'iects of tneir laoors. Hoth bound up religion and tne claims
or morality, but tne emphasis was a very different one.
in support oi tne contention ttiat Jev/isn inriuences
preaominated over Hellenistic in Paul tne following points or
lactors snouiu oe noted -
i. His priue or race v/as so strong ana persistent
as to oe inconsistent witn anytning ttiat could be called
cosmopol itanism.
ii. le was, and remained to tne enu, an
uncompromising mono cueist.
iii. He assumed G-ou to be Knowaole anu to nave a
cnaracter which nau oeen ascertained.
iv. He uses tne Olu .testament for illustration anu
a religious vocabulary.
v. His iueal was a society or men in wnom tne age-
long purpose of G-ou y*as being fulrilieu. Tne coxe and marrow
or his teaching was continuous witn, and rinds its basis in,
the teacning or the Ola -testament.
"Paul's mysticism seems to nave been aerivea rrom no one
source in particular, as rrom Pnilo or some or tne llystery-
cults. it was rather aosorDeu m a peneooly natural ana
partly unconscious v/ay rrom ais G-raeco-Roman environment, in
v/nicn mysticism was a vex-y prominent ana important ractox1 . "( I)
.
(IJ. Quoted from Ha ten, "Inriuence or Greek Iaeas ,f
, p oo in
Angus, "rhe Religious Quests or one G-raeco-Roman wOi-iu."
(
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nis mysticism dirrered i'rom that 01 the Mystexy neligions
i. as regards tne auman x actor the^e was a conspicuous
aosence or any iuea or absorption in trie deity. He valued
personality, indiviuuality , ana will too highly, iis was an
active xeliowship rataer tnan an aosorption in Christ:
ii. as regards the uivine ractor M in mystic fellowship
Lne 1'aith-mysticism or Paul is faith grounded on an Historic
personality to v/aose love raitn is tile necessary response. He
Decomes li^e (Jurist, but never Christ. '' ( I)
.
The gospel is ior Paul one of redemption or deliverance -
it concentrates attention upon tne proof or G-ou's love
arroixied by redemption.
"Tae heart or his religion is belier in a new status or
tne soul which is ultimately due to an act or gracious love on
the part or God him sell'. "(2)
.
It was part or his innex-itance from the Christian
com.nunlty that he was convinced that Jesus Christ had sui'i ex-ed
for the sins or men. Tne origin or Paul's religion has to do
with tne origin oi' Christianity; the latter point is or both
nistorical and px^actical importance, fthere the ordinary
conception or tne Christian movement has been abandoned, the
Christian experience connected with it has ceased. There ax>e
those who maintain that the conception or Christianity is not
opendent upon its origin; that essentially it is a mattex^ or
lire, as contrasted with Jesus, the testimony or Paul fonas a
fixed starting point in alj. such controvex-sy. It comprises
both wait he has to say in detail aoout tne words and ueeds
of tne Founder of the Christian movement, ana still more
important, tne testimony of his experience as a whole.
{<.). Angus, S. : "Religious Quests of the Ci-raeco-Homan Vorld?p296«
(2). Morxatt, J. : "Love in the New Testament", p<+-p.
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As Aachen points out - "The religion 01 Paul is a
iact wnica stands in the full light or history. How is it to
be explained? that were its presuppositions? Upon ?mat sort
oi Jesus was it iounaea? Tnese questions lead into the very
neart or the nistorical problem. jSxplaln tne origin of tne
religion or Paul and you aave solved the problem or tne origin
or Christianity . '* C I) . He goes on to point out that tne religion
or Paul is a phenomenon which has been explained in four
d liferent ways.
i. Sup ernaturali stic. Tnis view regards Jesus as a
heavenly being who cane to earth and returned. It leaves
nothing to explain as to Paul's presuppositions aoout Jesus.
ii. The liberal view regards Jesus as the hignest type
of man. It distinguishes between the religion and tne theology
or Paul; tne rormer is to be retained and tne latter rejected.
iii. Wrede' s radical view that tne religion and theology
or Paul stand or rail together. He concluded that Paul'
s
religion v/aa not based at all upon Jesus or Nazareth - that
Paul was the second founder or Christianity . The Pauline
conception of Christ was derived from a pre- Christian
conception of the Messiah Y/nich Paul already nad berore his
conv ersion.
Lv. dacaen agrees with wrede in rejecting tne liberal
derivation or tne religion 01 Paul from an impression or the
historical person or Jesus, and differs from him in the source
irom which Paul' s religion is actually to be derived, namely,
the contemporary pagan religion.
Paul conceived the essence or religion to be iaitn in its
widest sense. Llan must reel his dependence on G-Od and place an
(I). Llachen, J. U-. : " Tne Origin or Paul's Religion'', p4f.
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unlimited trust in aim. lie comoines it witn a certain amount
ana klna or action. At the bottom or his unlversalism is ais
view or tae aosolULsaess oi G-od. He always rei'ers to G-od as an
essential element in ais taought.
"^aristiaaity indeed is simply tae aegatioa oi all
particularism to Lae enu taat tae pure and absolute iuea of
G-ou may be realized in Humanity. "(I) •
B. Scales.
Taere is no aoctrine in tae teacaing oi Jesus. It aas
been snov/n taat this is not tae casef/zita Paul. His eLaical
teacaing is iull or genius and originality. Again, some see
in tais tne traces oi" stoicism derived irom ais Tarsus
residence. Paul air j. ers v/iakely irom tae current morality ana
is opposed to both Pharisaism ana Stoicism. He seldom quotes
any sayings irom tae Syaoptics as we nave taem. Taere is more
ortea a marie eu parallelism betweea the Pauline teacaing anu
tne Synoptic discoui-ses, yet Paul does not seem to he
consciously borrowing. Tne spirit beaina tae let&er reveals
a remarkable likeaess betweea tne teacaing or Jesus in tae
Synoptics and taat or Paul. Waat is rn tae Syaoptics tae spirit
or tae lire or ^esus is to Paul tae spirit or the lire or
Christ. Taere is a spiritual Kinsalp or a Kiaa in their
attituae towards the Homan lav/. Paul comes nearest to Jesus
in ais exaltation of the speciricaliy Christian virtues or
gentleness, meekness, aad peacei'ulaess. Tae priaciple or ais
ethics lies in a mystical enthusiasm. Tne Divine rigateou snesfl
is won by trust in a power which works within. His morality,
like all ais other "beliefs ana iaeas,i.s directly aerived irom
nib aootrine oi' salvation oy £ai ,:a. Tae faith through waica we
are justified unites us wita uarist. Lire in the spirit was one
tl). Baur,r'. G. : "Paul", vol 2, p238.
^
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of trie most real facts in Christian experience, Tne result, or
tne indwelling or God's spirit is a transi ormation or nature.
Lire in Carist, life in the spirit, sums up tne vmole or our
religious lixe, ana tnese represent tne same lire viewed from
dii"xerent standpoints. Tne leading characteristic or Paul's
morality is tnat it is a morality or principle ana not 01 law.
a secona great principle is tnat or purity. It involves a
sanctix ication or all the relations or lire tnrougn tne new
conditions, in studying ais etnics we see more clearly than in
any other connection tne relation or nis teacning to tnat or
Gnrist. It was to tne teacning or Christ that Paul oweu nis
conception or love as tne iundamental principle or morality.
iiiere are two main elements in nis teacning as a wnole;
nis mental equipment as a Jew ana tlie Christian system as he
received it: tne two are unified and transformed toy tne
overpowering conviction of redemption tnrougn Christ and lire
in Christ. Paul felt that his grasp and apprehension or wnat
tne gospel implied was not due to the direct inrluence or the
apostles but to what he felt was an inspiration. He must have
long known the leaning tenets or tne Gnristian raitn; it was a
revelation i'rom G-od that maue him accept that faith as true, ana
realize all that it implied, fie touilds up his gospel on an
nistorical basis. The foundations were the aeath ana resurrection
of Jesus - facts with which he was acquainted toy human testimony.
His information of tne Synoptic gospels was expressed directly
in his moral teaching and indirectly in his doctrines. The
personal claims of Christ were earlier tnan the theological
interpretation or Paul. Tne ultimate source or nis teacning
was tne life ana words or Jesus, .even tne actual development
of Christianity was not due to Paul: nis Cnristianity was tne
4
Christianity or trie Church.
We will now consider trie particular points whicn were
peculiar to him ana which he brought into Christianity. His
influence was twoi'old. Because of nis Kaboinical training ne
became the first Christian theologian ana wrote the first
Christian theology. The second part of his contribution was
due to the reality of his Christianity, which was such that he
sa?/ the issues more clearly, had greater spiritual power ana
insight, ana knew the mina of Jesus better than many who naa
been with nlm in tne flesh, ne was tnus able to grasp more
fully tnan nis contemporaries what Cnristianity meant. Faitn,
disclplesnip, love give us the key to all that ne taugnt. Tne
specifically Pauline doctrines became prominent at aii^erent
epocns, often in an exaggerated form. The starting point of
the Christian religion for Paul was the life, deatn, anu
resurrection of Jesus as they are recorueb for us in tne
gosp el s.
From Jesus came ultimately the great truths of
Cnristianity and its moral teacuing, wnich v/ere intenaed to
serve as guiaing principles ana not to be formulated into
rules. The early Christians stuaied tne Old Testament to
tnrow light on the person ana work 01 Jesus ana gradually
built up the life ana teacnings or the Cnurcn. They -iaa
alreaay begun to separate themselves from Juaaism and to
realize a universal mission. Paul learnt tne Jesus tradition
ana accepted Christianity as it was then taught. His religious
personality inspired the nascent Church with a faith, ana the
growing creea with a meaning, which it naa not till then
reailz ed.
But there are transisntleiements in nis ethics. He answers
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tae needs of the times wita a relceratea ana passionately
cnerisnea iaeal or moral lioerty. riis secona determining
element or Christian morals was the possession 01 a sense or
power. At tnis point the convergence of his teaching with that
of Jesus is unmistakable. He overcomes the spiritual conflict
Detwe^n Greik and aebrew morals, butn not all at once. His
ethical iaeal ism where rreeaom ana aepenaence meet, expresses
itself in action in selr-i orgeti'ul service - in love. His
social ideal is less comprehensive than tnat of Jesus.
He gives a large place to gooaness in tae religious life
ana rollows Jesus in this respect. There is no gooa ground i'or
the allegation taat he magnifies theological doctrine at the
expense 01 ethical interests. Like Jesus he draws out the
contrast between the conception or goouness as tae mere
ooservance or rules ana the law or love. Tnose poasts 01 ais
teaching in vmicn cue conception or goouness is tae outflow
rrom an inner lii'e are prominent, (joouness xor Paul is tae
fruiting or wnat is v/ituin. Insteaa or telling ais convex ts
waat taey ought to be, ae o eg ins oy telling taem what they are.
Life in tae spirit is the secret of victory in the moral
straggle. Tae spirit of lire in Cnrist Jesus involves a
deepening or the sense or inuividuality ; involves also an iaeal
which ever outstrips attainment. It is in the interest of the
life of the spirit that Paul maKes his insistent plea for
rreedom. "In the working out or the allegory of Sarah and Hagar
as representatives of the tv/o covenants, tae argument itselr
may seem to De rar-retcneu ana unconvincing, but that i'or
v/hica he is arguing is or the greatest moment, the superiority
or goouness waica springs 1'rom the inner lire of the spirit co
goouness v/aica rises no nigaer taan tae ooservance or rules.
(
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By the persistence and fervor of his exposition and defence
of this superiority, he has made all the subsequent Christian
centuries his debtor in the perennial struggle to resist the
introduction of legalism into the Church of Him v/ho died to
redeem us from the curse of the lav;. "(I).
It is possible that when translated out of its
theological nomenclature Pauline truth has a deathless message
for all men of all times. Morality is absolutely vital to his
religion.
"We too have the mind of Christ, and we are never so true
to the spirit of Paul as when v/e apoly the great principles of
his master and ours to the needs of our age. "(2). His ethical
teaching finds its originality and uniqueness partly in its
range of practical application, but principally in the
unfolding of an ideal which is at once the power and the
pattern of a new life. "The most distinctive and pregnant idea
underlying Paul's teaching is the idea of a self communication
of God to man, and for him Christianity culminates in the
doctrine of the indwelling of G-od in humanity, the might of the
spirit working in human hearts and strengthening them to
receive, to act, and to endure. "(3). "The Christianity which
Paul taught, just because it has its springs in the living
Christ, is an inexhaustible fountain of life, a stream of
refreshing and renewal which must expand and grovj&eeper and
broader with the growth of man. "(4). It was perfectly natural,
v/hen the profound intellectual problems that had to be faeed
are taken into account, that Christianity was approached from
the speculative rather than from the practical side. Paul
combined in a manner rarely paralleled in history speculative
acumen with practical talent.
U). Ross, Wit. : "The Faith of St. Paul", pl33f.
(2)3,4. Alexander, A. B.D. : "Ethics of St. Paul", p323,353,359 resp.

C. Kingdom 01 G-oa.
we nave already pointed out that the gospel anu tac
epistles are distinct types, ana tnat tne Pauline elements in
tne ioraer are quite insi^nix icant. Such a ract tias oeen
interpreted by those wno thin& in sue a a iasnion, oy tne
statement tnat tne teaching or tne gospels has not been
con-uptea oy tne oneoiogy or tne epistles, we are particularly
concemeu to knov/ what became Oi tne doctrine 01 tne liinguom
or G-oa at tne nanus ox Paul, waile it is px-ominent in one
gospels ana suOoruinate in tne epistles, tne conception oy no
meana disappears. In soa.e cases Paul is thinking, not, ox
anything present,, but rather ox tne rutux-e; oi one actual
experxenue or unristian men. Tne signs oi the coming ox tne
Kingdom are a nev/ spirit permeating tne lire, a new attxtuue
ana temper or mina, a nev/ relation oi tne soul co u-ou;
rignteousness, anu peace, ana joy in tne Holy Ghost. He coula
only nave learnt this lesson m the scnool ox Jesus. Tne
central teacning or Jesus is containeu in Paul' s v/oras - "ror
I am not ashamed ox tne gospel: ror it is tne powex- ox Goa unto
salvation to every one that Deiieveth; to Lne Je^ first, anu
also to tne Gree£. For tnerein is revealed a rignteousness or
G-ou from faith unto faith: as it is written, But tne rignteous
snail live by faith. "(I). i?'ox' Paul the vmole gospel is suaimeu
up as a revelation or tne rignteousness or u-ou. Tne word
righteousness uescrioeu tne deepest wor&ings or tne divine mind
as it v/ent forth in loving kinuness and pity to bhe people ox
nis cnoice. Paul tne Pharisee gx*aspeu all this intensely. All
tnat the d ev/s xelt ror Israel as a nation, Paul took over
bodily anu claimeu for the (J dure h oi Christ. Hi a whole lixe
11). Rom . 1 , 16 x . A. R. V.
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wab one long prolong ea eifort to convey to tile world outbid e
what Christ baa aone fox- them that loved aim. The Olu
Testament v;as saturateu with the conception 01 tne
righteousness of Goa. it 'was not passive, but active and
enex-gi*ing. It was G-ou at v/oi-k in tne v/orla. The Kingdom ox
G-oa was tne same, and tne parallelism runs tnrougn all tne
stages. The greatest emphasis in both cases is on the point of
origin. The language is aii'ierent, althougn ootn are based
upon the Old Testament. The content of the tv/o cycles or
language and or thought is essentially the same. Tne central
and cardinal point of tne Christian uispensation is the same
in either case; it is the goodness and love or G-ou, actively
intervening to guide, redeem, sustain and bless nis people.
Paul, therei'ore, uses this idea in the same sense in which It
aad been used oy Jesus. He does not express it very frequently,
but several times he uses it to remind nis readers 01 tne
general principles whicn he regarus as tne elements or tne
Christian aoctrlne communicated to them. In part he uses it
in reference to tne i'uture Heavenly state or the xiingaom that
is to be introaucea by the second coming or unnst, tfctat is to
say, he interprets it eschatologically . At the same time he
represents tne possioility or the present attainment and
realization or the Kingdom, consisting as it did, in their
present possession of salvation, and their present exercise of
righteousness. The content of tne following passages
demonstrates that he thinks of tne kingdom of G-oa as already
existing - ''for the kingdom of (G-oa is not eating and drinking,
but righteousness and peace and joy in tne Holy Spirited):
,lFor tne .Kingdom of G-od is not in v/ord, but in power. ''(2) • oendt
UJ. I Cor., 4,20. a.R.V. (2). Kom.,i4,lY. A.k. V.
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points out that this dii'ierence in meaning in the use of the
idea is more striking because its reason is not directly
apparent.
"But we Una tne historical explanation or this peculiar
Pauline usage of speech in the transformation which tne iaea
of Jesus as to the Kingdom of Goa underwent, ana in tne via.y
in which he employed this traditional idea, and, conversely,
this Pauline usage in its turn atoests that tne view of the
*tingdom of G-od which v/e have seen to be that of J esus, can
very well be regarded as a unity in spite of the terra being
employed in different ways in dirxerent places. "(i).
D. jjoctrine of G-od.
Paul had inherited tne legal ana imperial tradition oj.
Judaism, tlis conviction opened his eyes to another' view or tne
Divine character. Nov/ he was aware of a generous ana persuasive
God, a "living God'4 . This conception involved for nin a new
understanding or tne very nature or religion. Me had discovered,
not so much the solution ot/a. problem, as tne offer 01 a girt.
He now experienced an intimacy with a living G-oa. His theology
begins v/itn G-od' s search for man ana not in the reverse manner.
It was a spiritual interpretation of life ana history which now
dominatea hie thought. His Knowledge and experience of God was
a mystical one. The ne?/ sense of intimacy ne experienced was
attained by the transforming fact or a single experience. The
deity or Christ was not a Pauline doctrine: G-od was the
transcenaent source and ulirist the intermediate agent. G-oa was
for Paul the nature and essence or all things. He asserts
creatorsnip ana spirituality for God. Man' s essential Kinsnip
to God, and God* s spiritual omnipresence and universal relation
( I) . wendt, A. ni"Tfte Teaching or Jesus' 1 ? Vol 1, p 0?r.
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are foundation stones in nis teaching, uea emotion springs
from witnln the Divine being, ana is waolly gratuitous on
G-oci's part. Any persistence in sin on tne part of men onngs
on tnem t-he just wrath or God. Goa Lias reveal ed. nimselx' to all
men in some manner. Goa gives to man - it is man' s part to
accept t,ae girt.
E. Knowieage or tne riistorioal J esus.
There is good grounu ror the contention maue by so many
Ci-ioios tnat J^aul teiis us almost nothing or tne lire ana
person or Jesus. He does unquestionably give us the impression
or the greatness of Jesus. He has a few quite occasional, almost,
accidental communications to his Cnurcces. In one place ne
quotes tne words of the Lora forbidding* divorce, tne rigno or
an apostle to be supported by the community, Che account or tne
last supper in the night wnen Jesus was oetrayea, ana a list or
tne witnesses ror the Resurrection. ( I) . tinat nas significance
ror Paul is simply and solely tne crucified ana risen son oi
God. He is t.ie scantiest or our sources ror tise knowledge v/e
nave or Jesus. Tne Jesus he preaches is the Son or Goa wno
came aovm rrom neaven to die ana rise again ror our
propitiation - it is with the great outlines or this mighty
arama tnat ne is concerned, and everything else sinks into
comparative insigniricance; but only comparatively so. «e are
in danger, as nas been pointed out, 1ftor one moment v/e
neglect tne importance of the source or ini'ormation he nad
in tne tradition or the i'irst disciples. Tne I'act tnat nis was
tne eai'liest Christian theology merely serves to snow tnat it
was a necessity in his case: as the want or an immediate
tmov/leage i'or tne basis or his cre^d impelled aim to justiry
(I). I Cor., 7,10 - 9,14 - II,23ff - Ii),4£T. A.H.Y.
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his position by means of reason. Christianity was
inconceivable as a religion without a theology. Having said that,
it is necessary to point out its implications in two directions.
It at once establishes the reasonable inference that Paul had
not seen Jesus in his earthly manifestation: had he done so he
would 7/ith greater likelihood have quoted Jesus verbatim in
support of his contentions, and at the same time he would in the
very nature of the case have been less likely to assign to Jesus
such a position of preeminence as he did. If, on the other hand,
v/e deprive him of the knowledge of Jesus as handed on by his
disciples, we at once leave the field open to the theory that
Paul merely created a mythical Christ out of his previous
conception of the expected Messiah, and thus made him akin to
the gods of the pagan cults. There is no reasonable wan-ant for
either of these contentions. The Tubingen school contends that
Paul's knowledge of the historical Christ was small, basing such
a contention on the much disputed imputation in 2 Cor. 5, 16. Hany
authors have made more or less complete compilations of tht;
actual references in the Pauline epistles to facts in the life
and teachings of Jesus. Some of these have been mentioned. It
is hardly necessary to add anything further in the way of direct
Quotation from Paul. This aspect of the question, perhaps more
than any other, is the one in which every writer sees what he
wants to see and no more or less. We have the fact that Paul
persecuted the Christians, and it nas been reasonably stated
that he must have then familiarized himself with the claims they
made. It is possible also that he disputed the matter with
Stephen. He had first hand contact with the leaaers at
Jerusalem, and spent no inconsiderable time with Peter. In
addition, he had the benefit of the companionship on his
i
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journeys with two or tne ruture authors of the gospels, ^aa to
tnis tae naturally inquiry ing turn 01 nis mind, ana the ract
tnat ne assumes a knowledge of facts that ne find a no occasion
to mention in nis epistles on the part or nis converts, ana it
is safe to maintain tnat he xnew far more tnan ne actually tells
us. moreover, tnere was ample opportunity in tne early aays or
the Church for a complete denial to be made of tne material
contained in the Pauline epistles if "oney had been open to
question. No such attempt seems to nave been made, and to all
appearances tne original disciples were unaole to deny the
truth of the racts Paul used in his teaching. Concerning the
argument from silence, it is important to rememoer tnat tnere
are other epistles in the New Testament whicn saould yiela us
more inrormation about tne facts or the historical Jesus,
out whicn ao not.
Llacnen estaolishes tne tollowing three important,
facts,
(i) . Paul regaraed himself as a disciple or
Jesus or Nazareth.
(ii) . He was so regarded by the intimate mends
or Jesus.
(iii) . He iiad abundant sources or information
about Jesus 1 lire. The natux-al conclusion is that
Paul was a true disciple or the real J esus. i4 1 i)
.
Tne opening verses or tne fifteenth cnapter or nis first
letter to the Corintnians successfully refutes any inrerence
that aay oe draws rrom the first two chaptera or tne letter to
the G-alatians to the effect tnat he was indinerent to
tradition, wnat did Paul know of tne life ana teacnings or
Jesus? The aetails of the eartnly lire for Paul were
transcenuea by the realities anu activities or tne risen life
or Cnrist. Tne cnrist wnom ne claims to know is tne Jesus or
tne gospels.
II), Haohen,J.G. : "Tht Origin or Paul's Religion"* pl4lr.
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F. Doctrine of the- Church.
In Paul's lifetime the Church was in a perfectly fluid
condition. The kingdom of G-od w°.s thought of as the 7/111 of
G-od at work in the world. The Pauline doctrine of the Church
was built and developed out of that of salvation by faith. The
outward and visible result of this doctrine was the appearance
In the 7/orld of a society resembling in externals the aystie
sects the Hellenistic world; but only, it should be noted,
in externals. .The Church, for Paul, denoted the whole body
of Christian people. Its religious significance was shown in
the character of its people. It is the body of Christ. The
conceptions of the Church and the sacrament were shared by
Paul with the rest of the Christian Church, and were part of
what he had received from it. The gospel v/as the revelation of
a divine mystery, a divine purpose. Paul has learned to see
everywhere traces of a divine government of the world.
As v/e have seen, the kingdom of God was a phrase which
he employed but infrequently, and 7/hich for him stood as the
ie for the principles or truths of Jesus' teaching and the
reign of God in the perfected society of the future. By the
Church he most frequently meant an assembly of believers, a
present collective society, and by the kingdom of God a
society of Christiana as it shall be in the coming age of
Uessianic blessedness.
G. The Sacraments.
Scholarship is divided over Paul's relation to the
introduction of sacramentarianism into Christianity, some
completely exonerating him, and others asserting that he is
the ficst to transform Christianity from its more primitive
form into a Mystery Religion. It is admitted that at an early
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date Christianity became Sacramentarian. "Paul never conceives
baptism strictly as rebirth or regeneration, but as a mystic
death. ...In the mysteries the conception or regeneration was
associated witn baptismal rites. In these, too, regeneration
is compared witn dying. The initiation vmicn guarantees
regeneration is also conceived as a <4ying or as a
participation in tne death ana resurrection or a my stery- Savior.
That Paul should use such conceptions In connection v/ith
baptism does not, however, prove that baptism was regarueu by
nim as identical witn initiation rites in paganism. "( 1) .
What does seem evident is that he diu not refuse to use
tnese terms to win tne G-entiles to Christianity, as they
undoubtedly aad value. Tne evidence lor/sa cramantal ism is
inconclusive, his references to the rites are scanty; there is
no priesthood in existence, ana ne emphasizes his evangelical
commission rather than the right to baptize. When we consider
his utterances concerning the sacraments, we must take into
consideration the fact tnat he was a mystic, ana that these
statements grew out or his experiential tneology.
"The chief obstacle to Interpreting Paul as tne rlrst
Christian sacramentarian lies in the confessedly c en-oral place
or i'aita-my sticism in Paul' s own lire and teaching: this was
neither induced by, nor dependent on, sacramental operations.
In his gospel, vmicn is 'the power or G-od to salvation to
every believer*
,
salvation comes only anu always through faltn,
and accompanied by tne spirit. Tne raith mysticism stands in
irreconcilable antithesis to a union voucasaied through pnysico-
spiritual acts. ...Paul accepted the rites which ne i'ouna in
existence in the Cnurcn at his conversion, but he left nothing
in Christianity tne sa^-e as ne found it* M (2)«
CTJT Angus, S. : "The Religious Quests or tne Graeco-Roman Worlu",
P 197- 12). Ibiu., p 20^.
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Trie only account we nave or the Lord' s Supper ie in the
rirst letter to the Corinthians. There are otner references
m tne rirst three gospels, of which that in LuKe Dears the
closest resemblance to the Pauline description. It is
necessary to recognize that even this mention is only call eh
forth oy tne disorders in tne Gbureh at Corinth. Commenting on
this, Bannas truly goes on to say - "Had no such occasion
existed, the epistles or St. Paul might nave been altogether
silent auout tne EUcnarlst, ana then tne critics would
certainly bastes to assure us that St. Paul Knew nothing aoout
it."(I).
Ernest Scott gives us tne following passage on the
Pauline contribution - "It is Important to remember that
Paul did not begin tne Gentile mission, as has oiten oeen
assumed. Bex ore ne appeared on the scene it nan been
inaugurated, and seems to nave mane consineraole progress.
All the time that ne was carrying on his great work there
were otner missionaries, oardly less zealoues and
successful, who were devoting themselves, as he had oone,
to the conversion or the Gentiles. It may be conriaently
aiiirmea tnat even v/ithout Paul the Gentile mission
would nave gone lorwara. Tnat Christianity became a
universal religion was no historical accident, uue to
the effort or one extraordinary man. Tne impulse to tne
mission lay in tne character or tne gospel it sell. It
was a universal message, anu was uounu in coux'se 01
time co xorce its way through all barriers anu make its
appeal to tne world at large. Nor can we nolu Paul
responsiDle ror one altered rorm in which the gospel was
hencerortii proclaimed. It was customary, a generation
ago, go speak of him as tne second rounder, or as some
preferred to call him, the perverter or Christianity.
This view iias lert its mark on much or the popular
tainting or the present day. Paul, we are told, too£ tne
religion or Jesus, of which ne had only a superricial
knov/ledge, and wrested it from its original character-
recasting it in moulds or Hellenistic tnougnt wnicn were
quite xoreign to it. But this process or remodelling,
whether it be legitimate or not, iiau already begun, anu
was mevitaole. It was Drought aoout, not oy tne
singularities oi^ny one thinker, out by tne large
inriuences whlcn were at wor& in the nholepfe or tne
time. In the Hellenistic atmosphere tne new religion
could not but become Helienised. "(^).
U) . "Tne Master Idea 01 St. Paul's Epistles", p aOI.
id). "Tne Gospel ann its Tributaries", I^jO, ply<>i.l53.
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"It, was or priceless value to Cnrlstlanltj ttiat we
man who labored most earnestly oo reinterpret it v/as also ae
v/no nau the u-ueat insight Into its message. Ii it v/as sax ely
carxieu over Into the new world, ana mastery tne xorces
v/nicn at one time threatened to en&uli it, this v/as mainly
tiie acnieveiiient or Paul' 1 . (:)•
(I). Scott, E.F. : "Tne Gospel ana its Tributaries", 19^0, pl^n-^
v
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8. Jesus anu Paul.
We are now reauy to Institute some sort 01 a
comparison oeowecn tne experience anu t earnings ox Jesus anu
Paul, anu go enueavor to see wilere oney ax-geeu anu ,*Qwo bag)
uliicX'bu .from eacu ounex* on quesoious ox majOi- xaipoi. uancts. Tula
will necessitate taxing luto consiuex-cttioxx all ouai oaa ueen
alx-eay wx-iioen, anu for puxposes Ox niustxatioxi anu eiupuasis
rcotipi tuia, ulng it in pax o. Some Englisu v/i-iters nave
cox^enoeu iavOi-aui) upon ime G-exman Lxaiu ox pi- es exiting uoua
slues Ox tne question impax- oiciily . irox* tola x-eason conxlicuing
views ^111 ue anOi<n »<nex'e oney exxst as/sj'mp LOua Lie ox tne
aivexsioy ox opinion waieU px-evails. In ttie ligut ox theae
uive? gexioes ana agreements* it win remain t,o close aou a
consiuex'a oion as to wno tne founder ox Cnrla'cianity xeali^ was;
vnlon will ixx tux-n ue seen oo uepenu in no sxoaii measure upon
tne angle Ox approaoxi to tne question.
Tne suuject ox dispute is tne most important question
tnat oaxi De x'aiseu xx-om tne poixit ox vie* ox tne nisLOxy oxOux-
religion; tne vmole pi'oolem Ox tne Oxigixi ox nistfrx-icai
Gi-ixiatianity is suiu^eu up in it. Ttie question ox its dogmatic
x_.90xtanoe is almost oxi a pax* witn tnat ox tue nisLOx-ical
consiuexation. Tne contrast x*axses on© question as to tne
place anu rignt ox tuese con stx-uctions in oux* Gru-istian religion
j
ana tne place anu right ox speculative coustttucdons in
general. In tne nistox-ical px'oolem there, is stxiKing
agx-e^-went comDined witxi a xio less atx-iKlng ain ex-ei'enee. In
many tnixxgs Paul is aUDatantiallj at one witn Jesus - In otners
tie is inaepenuent, following patns iaiiicn Jesus nevex* tx-Ou.
Extex-naliy there are striding contrasoa ixi auaiactex- anu
aius; In tne iox-mex- txiese ax e suxx iciently stx-ong to warrant
^
oy.
in tne opinion ox some critics, trie conclusion at wnicn
Wx-ene arrived, namely, tnat "in comparison witn Jesus, Paul is
essentially a new phenomenon. " ( 1) • Tne more uiv extent their
ciiax'act era seem, tne more one is impressed oy tne x-eap^eax'ance
in Paul' s teacuing 01 the essential note ox tne gospel message.
In tne iinal analysis tne divergences are not so
numerous as to px-ecluue continuity anu a genuine tx-anmission
ox tne tnougnt Ox Jesus oy Paul. Tuey are neitner so numerous
nor so sexious as is generally alleged. Paul reprouuces In a
Vex-y x-emax'kaole way tne minu 01 Gcix-ist. «e nave to recognise
tne Influence or a force from without, namely, tne ..ox-k oi uae
Divine Spirit - G-ou in action in tne arraix-s anu tnougnts 01
men - anu tnat aitex* all is tae inuei easiole oasis oi religion.
A. Divergences.
1. In iixpex-ience.
It is generally agreed tnat Paul Knew something oi tne
teacnings or Jesus. Tne relation Detween tnem is conceived to De
one or warm pex*sonal xrienusnip. Tue vision ana conversion Oi
Paul ax'e psycnologicaliy inconceivable except upon one
supposition tnat he oad Deen actually add vlviuly impressed Dy
tne personality ox Jesus. He was also iAiluenceu by tne laitan
Oi tne lixst disciples. «e must realize tile diixerence Detv/een
tne two pex^sonalities as px'Ouucea oy tneix- respective positions,
the conditions in v/nicn tney lived, tneix 4 religious temperaments,
education, moues ox' thought ana expression, conduct of lire ana
receptivity. The thought and expression ox Jesus was concrete,
popular, plastic, as compared with the abstract tanas constantly
used oy Paul. Ve cannot expect tnat tne gospel ox Jesus snolld
retain tne ox-iginal lorm in passing through the Blind or tne
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apostle. Upon tne whole tne pex-sonality ox J esus impx-esses us
as less Jewish tnan tnat ox Paul, out Paul 1 s oulIook upon tae
v/ox-lu Is xrom tne outset far more universal in its general
outlines* Paul' s doctrine was px-opounded in aocomance witn a
philosophy ox nistox-y. He belongea to cne Rabbinical scnool
ana Jesus dia noi,. Paul as tne rix-st cneologian uses tne
met nod ox x,'ne^icx-iues ana Raouis ana employs polemical ana
apologetic puxposes. He is tne roundex- 01 tne Logas
Ciix-istology ana therefore o± ecclesiastical aoguia. His
atcituae toward Juuaism is dixierent H'om tnat or Jesus. Jesus
px-omulgaL ea no tneology 3 tne new world-wide religion stoou In
need ox a theology such as Paul possessed. Paul explaineu one
tneox-etical px-inciples upon wnich the type ox liie cx-eaoea by
Jesus was based. The sayings ox Jesus are ox-iginal conceptions
expi-essing in aiixerent ways tne divisions whicn separatea bin
i'x-om tne px-evailing pietism, ana though vax-iea in tone ana
wealtn ox expx-ession tney ax-e cnaractei-i*eu by uniiormity 01
a
sentiment. Paul, on tne othex- nana, gives us^snax'^ly aeiinea
roxmula. Tiaougn nis rormula is not entirely npppy owing to
divergency, nis religious theory coinciaes with that ox Jesias
in its essential points.
Paul must Lxave been convinced by tne narratives ox tne
first disciples, or by personal impression, that Jesus was
entix-sly devoted to tne tasri, not merely 01 pxeacning tne love
01 G-oa, out 01 acting as its incarnation in nis everj woxu ana
ueea, ana ox px-eacning ix. so atcx-activei^ tnat sinnex's were
able to taice courage in view or tnat love. Paul 1 s picture o±
tne apocalyptic Messian was corrected in tne most important
aetails by tne genexal lmpx^ession ox Jesus as px-oclaiming,
rulxilling, ana pex irox-ming tne divine intentions 01 love.
r
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Here we observe the profound and decisive influence of Jesus
upon Paul.
As contrasted with Jesus Paul is a typical Christian by
conversion, which divided his life into two distinct parts.
There was a difference also between them as to the question of
redemption and the time of its coming. The type of Christianity
represented by Paul is one of conversion and redemption.
"There is one general difference between the religion
of Paul and the type of religious life which Jesus
originally created; to the apostle Jesus is not merely a
mediator, guide and example, but he is also the object of
religious veneration. Paul certainly utters the cry of
'Abba' together with Jesus, but he also calls upon the
name of Christ. He trusts G-od's love and grace, but the
strength which is mighty in his weakness is the life of
Christ in his mortal frame. With Jesus he looks to a
glorious future when he will see G-od face to face, but he
also longs to see Christ 'manifested', and to 'be ever
with Christ'. Hence the faith in Christ held by the
primitive Church and by Paul was something new in
comparison with the preaching of Jesus: it was a new
type of religion. Here we touch the real problem for the
Church, the 'question of destiny': can the Church for all
time maintain this type of Christianity? In comparison
with this question, other points of difference in doctrine,
in religious attitude, and in character are of small
account, and are likely rather to enrich our religious
vitality than to raise any problem in our oath. The
theory, however, that Paul's faith was not connected by
any living tie with the historical figure of Jesus, and
that the coincidence of the methods employed by Paul and
Jesus for the solution in practice of the problems of
life was merely fortuitous is henceforward little likely
to disturb theology ."( I )
.
We are struck by the directness, the perfect simplicity,
the natural consistency of our Lord's whole character and
teaching when contrasted with the dialectic and complex thought
of Paul. With Jesus there is no system, no definite theology or
Christology. Paul's doctrines express the orofoundest and
noblest truth; he could not, however, shake himself free from his
old modes of thought and expression. The following may be taken
(I). Weiss ,J . :"Paul and Jesus", p!30f.
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as typical of the manner of expressing the contrast between
them by one of the contributors to the controversy.
"On the one hand we have a mythological drama developing
according to a fixed Divine plan and at a definite point
in time,wherein Christ plays his appointed part and
mankind, represented as forming all alike one multitude
of lost and helpless souls, passes on, willingly or
unwillingly to meet its fore-ordained doom of condemnation
or grace; and yet a drama realized in personal experience
wherein the action of the hero and the pervading plot are
most deeply felt, and are the passionate expression of
personal conviction - this is Paul. On the other hand, we
have a human soul, absolutely sure of G-od, living a life
which was the simple expression of the inward self, full
of loving self-sacrifice, victorious in both conflict and
defeat, finding indeed in defeat the truest victory, ever
seeking and ever finding the will of G-od/ always
fulfilling, though notalways comprehending that will -
this is Jesus . " ( I )
.
Paul sets forth his own soul - the necessary result being
a new doctrine answering to his personality. There is, despite
the difference, a bond of union. He was conscious of dependence
upon the personality of Jesus. Paul is separated from Jesus in
time and also in the fact that the Gross and the Resurrection
stand between them.
We can detect two distinctions of experience which in part
serve to account for the wide divergences,
a, Jesus was dependent
on the will of G-od in his religion and taught with authority -
Paul was utterly dependent on Jesus and with rare exceptions
was a man under authority.
b, Jesus never knew the
sense of guilt nor of sin - Paul knew sin and applied to its
solution the experience of being saved through Jesus Christ.
ii. Teachings and the Law.
As for the teachings it would be hardfto point out any
essential feature in the conception of sin in which Paul differs
from, or goes beyond his Master. Neither can it be maintained
(i). Meyer ,A. :"jesus or Paul?", 83.
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that Jesus tools a lighter view than Paul of the consequences
of sin. The differences are sufficiently explained by the
different circumstances of his life: at the same time there is
an inward harmony which still waits for explanation. The
differences in respect to the law were almost wholly
differences in tone. The criticism of Jesus was directed
against the people who represented the law - that of Paul
against the/system. There is a subtle and significant harmony
between them in respect to the principle which they apply to
the criticism of the lav/.
It should be said in defence of Paul that both his
teaching and that of Jesus exhibit an ethical purpose: they
both lay the emphasis on character, and the great words of
Christ are also the great words of Paul.
"Nevertheless, although Paul has in mind here the human
quality of loyalty or trustworthiness , there is nothing more
common in his letters than the collocation of faith and love.
It is in line with the teaching of Jesus that Paul thus
summarizes the Christian religion towards G-od and man; faith
(rather than love) towards G-od, carrying with it love towards
other Christians. The combination of the two is one of his
own creations." ( I )
.
iii. Christology and Redemption.
Between Jesus and Paul there stands three things which
both account for and justify the additional features in the
Pauline teaching. These are the death and resurrection of Jesus,
and the experience of Paul. In assigning to Jesus an absolute
significance among men, and to his death a special significance
in connection with sin and salvation, he is in harmony with the
(I). Moffatt ,J . :"Love in the New Testament", pI7I
.
r
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total impression left by the Synoptic gospels* and not out of
harmony with the mind of Jesus so far as it may "be
ascertained from the same sources. Paul was not a schoolman
born out of due time, nor a systematic theologian. His letters
are situational letters, as we have already pointed out. His
long years of missionary preaching cannot be considered as
primarily theological. Faith for Paul was immeasurably more
than belief in a dogma.
Paul gives us a fully elaborated doctrine of redemption,
of which Jesus can scarcely be said to know anything at all.
Jesus could forgive on the royal ground that is kind to the
unthankful and the heathen; Paul had to insert the element of
vicarious sacrifice. Paul displays pessimism about the natural
man as contrasted with thejoptimism of Jesus. Jesus did not
attach to his death the sa.ne significance as did Paul. The
Pauline doctrines of redemption and the spirit have no
correspondences with the teaching of Jesus. Christology was
vital to Paul's doctrine. It is his sense of standing in a
vital relation with this exalted Christ that is the mainspring
of his piety. For him the one condition of salvation is faith
in the Redeemer and His Redemption. His gospel was to a
considerable extent the result of reflection and speculation.
Y/hile Jesus was no theologian, Paul, on the" other hand, was an
apologist and constructive thinker. His theology was a product
of the transformation - not its cause. This was true both of
his Christology and doctrine of redemption. Nevertheless, the
religion of the epistles is still vital and creative. Y/e find
here that faith and hope and love have come to direct expression.
B. Correspondences.
These are more radical and far-reaching than the former
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and underlie them for the most part. Tnile only a minor
consideration, they were both largely dominated "by the
apocalyptic outlook. They were substantially one In their
conception of G-od, which is a fundamental to every religion.
Paul reproduces the essential notes of Jesus' piety - in faith
and hope and love they are one. Trust in the grace of G-od is
for both the secret of grace and the wellspring of power. The
agreement of Paul with Jesus in respect to the fundamental
matters of religion is too general and too close to be
explained on any other hypothesis than that of dependence. Both
wage war with sin, and believe in and promise a delieverance
from sin. It was the spirit of Jesus that came over Paul, and in
so far he rightly regarded Jesus as his Lord, and rightly called
himself an apostle of Jesus. Paul so received Jesus into
himself, and reproduced him after his own fashion in a manner
so profound and lofty and spiritual, that Christianity and the
cause of Jesus were thereby promoted in many respects,
i Conception of G-od.
While no distinction can be suggested between the
respective conceptions of G-od in relation to His character or
His attributes, there is specific concurrence in the emphasis
laid by Paul, as by Jesus, upon the Fatherhood of G-od, and also
on the deductions drawn from it. G-od the Father and One in
whom the manifestation of his fatherhood is a pattern for His
children - this was a profound conception and a new one, and it
is common to Jesus and to Paul. The following oas sages are
sometimes taken to indicate that Paul does refer to the Kingdom
of G-od with the same connotation as Jesus. Speaking of the works
of the flesh he goes on to say "oflwhich I forewarn T*ou even as
I did forewarn you, that they who practise such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of G-od." (G-al,5,2l).
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Speaking of the Father he describes Him as follows - "who
delivered us out of the power of darkness, and translated us
into the kingdom of the Son of His love. "(I). He characterized
his conduct toward them as being in part "to the end that ye
should walk worthily of God, who called you into His own
kingdom and glory. "(2). The references are not more frequent
because for Paul Christ takes the place of the kingdom; is, in
fact, the equivalent of the kingdom in the teaching of Jesus.
Christ is Paul's synonym for the highest and good.
ii. Ethics.
In respect to their dominant ethical conceptions and their
application, it is what is original in Jesus that becomes
normative in Paul. There is a basidharmony in their conceptions
of love and its importance, and in the main a wonderful ethical
harmony. In the life and death of Jesus, Paul saw the supreme
manifestation of the mighty love of G-od toward sinful men, and
in the ideal life of a Christian the human response thereto
manifested In love to G-od and love to men. In both particulars
he seized what was essential and creative in the revelation of
Jesus. Alike in Jesus and Paul, this manner of life and relation
to other men, rested on, and sprang out of, a conviction
concerning G-od and His will to forgive and save, a purpose v:hich
was the expression of his disposition of love towards mankind.
C. Who was the Founder of Christianity?
Paul has been charged with heavily encumbering the cause of
Christianity by his oecuilar personality with its tendency to
recondite Gnostic soeculation and Rabbinical argument. How far
was Paul the founder of Christianity? This is one of the major
issues of the problem. Meyer gives his answer as follows -
(I). Col. I, 13. (2). I Thess. 2,12, A.R.V.
#
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"If by Christianity we understand faith in Christ as the
Heavenly Son of God, then such Christianity was founded by Paul
and not by our Lord. "(I).
We have seen that we are far from being justified in
speaking without qualification of Paul as the founder of
Christianity, as the conceptions here employed were neither all
created by Paul, nor was he the first to apoly all of them to
Jesus of Nazareth. Our religion in its essence is derived from
Jesus. The gospels give us the earthly Jesus and he has played
his part in Christendom side by side with the Pauline Christ.
Paul performed for us the service of a liberator when he
released us from bondage to those accidental limitations of the
personality of Jesus which placed him and held him fast under
the yoke of the law.
The Christian movement was due to a two-fold belief in
Jesus' Messiahship and Resurrection. Jesus felt that his cause
would continue. It is doubtful, however, as to whether he thought
of returning to conclude it. He was therefore the founder of
the Messianic movement carried on by his disciples in only a
limited sense. He was the conscious and deliberate founder in the
sense that he expected his followers to carry on the work after
him. The movement was older than Paul, and underwent a further
transformation at his hands. Only with the separation of
Christianity from Judaism could the idea of a Christian Church
in a strict sense arise. 7;hen Christianity broke from Judaism and
became an independent movement, the conditions existed in which
the idea of a specifically Christian Church could grow up, and it
is no accident that it apoears first in the Pauline epistles, and
that it owed its development to him. In this sense Paul, and not
see
(I). iIeyer,A. :"Jesus or Paul?", pi22.
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Jesus, was the founder of the Church. Without Jesus it would
not have been - In his name and upon his faith it was built.
Paul and the historic Church are one in their contention
that man must be made over again if he is not to perish
eternally - this can only be done through the Divine power
manifested through Jesus Christ. Paul's conception of
Christianity was due to his despair of his inability to keep
the law, the revelation of Christ as a spiritual being freed
from evil and the flesh, his contacts v/ith Hellenic life and
thought, and the cataclysmic character of his conversion. Though
to Paul is due the larger and perhaps controlling oart of the
Christianity of all the centuries since his day, there is
another element which ultimately comes from Christ. So far as
there is anything distinctive in Christian piety, in the
Christian's attitude toward G-odjfe,nd communion with him, it is
due to -Jesus. Also in his attitude toward his fellow-men Jesus
left a permanent impression. Jesus was the founder of the
principle of love and service, without Jesus Christianity and
the Christian Church certainly would not have been. It was
founded in his name and it draws its faith from him, for that
which ll of greatest worth in it, and that which chiefly accounts
for its hold unon the modern world, was given by him.
Paul was the founder of Christianity if by that we mean or
understand belief in dogmas as to the person of Christ and his
propitiating death. According to 7/einel the great mission of
Christianity was mainly Paul's work. In Paul, as in Jesus, one
realizes that the living core and center of the whole religion
is joy in the Divine Sonship. In both there is an ethical
religion of redemption which issued from the ethical religion
of Judaism - in Jesus through an inner spiritualizing process -
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in Paul by a suduen conversion. "It was an historic necessity
that the gospel of Jesus should be turned into a Church, and
it was Paul who took the first steps and v/ho had to take them,
to make of this necessity an actual fact. "(I). Christianity
as Paul knew it was the Way cnaracterized by these two
observances of baptism and the Lord's Supper, symbolizing
respectively forgiveness for the sake of the Risen Redeemer
and nev/ life in his spirit.
Other factors which must be taken into consideration
are that the ninistry of Jesus was brief as contrasted with
that of Paul - that Paul has left us many genuine letters
while the sayings of Jesus were recorded long years after his
death. The latter, ho?;ever, as has been 3hown already, bear
the stamp of originality. "Without Paul Christianity might
have been different - without Jesus it would have been
Impossible. "(2) . He is not the real founder of Christianity
according to this author, but the faith in Christ v/ould have
conquered the v/orld v/ithout him.
"Christianity never has bean nor can be what
is usually called Paulinlsm, for all the attractive
features of the systen; and even though at times
the teaching of Paul has been studied to the
exclusion of most of' the rest of the Ne?; Testament,
its influence in the many centuries of the Church'
s
life has been but intermittent. But at no time has
it bean possible to i3nore Jesus, even by those v/ho
deny him the obedience which his Church demands and
refuse to see in him the Savior of the world.
Christianity stands or falls with Jesus. It is
profoundly untrue to say that Paul made Jesus, or
even gave him an importance he v/ould not otherwise
have had. It is a literal fact that Jesus made
Paul and the greatness of the disciple is one
of the chief miracles 7/rought by the Master." (3)
.
( 1) • We in"el7HT '" PauT7 the Man and His Work", o216.
(2) . Foakes-Jackson,F. J. : "Paul"
.
(3) . Ibid., o28l.
»
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"In "ace of the intense personal devotion of Saint
Paul to our Lord, it has become unintelligible to speak
of the apostle as if he wa's the founder of Christianity.
How indeed, can we speak of him, with '.Yrede, in another
of the series of popular books which are at this moment
pouring fro'n the oress in G-ermany, as the second founder
of Christianity, or proclaim that Saint Paul, although
not better, was greater than his Master? But Saint Paul's
sole ambition is to gain Christ and be found of him; he
is calm and secure when he can say that he has the mind of
Christ; he only asserts himself when he has no command
from the Lord, he bids his followers to imitate his
example, but he adds In the same breath, 'as he also
imitated Christ', and we have seen how throughout his
epistles he too goes as it were back to Christ, he speaks
of his own teaching everywhere in every Church, but that
teaching was to be a resemblance of his ways v/hich were
in Christ." (I)
.
Strachan raises the following questions in an endeavor to
find a solution of this modern theological question concerning
"Jesus or Paul". "Did Paul succeed in imposing upon Christianity
a conceotion of the oerson of Christ, which originated with
himself and is the oroduct of his own thought? Did he merely
reflect uoon the facts of his own subjective experience , aided by
Pharisaic conceptions of the :.!essiah? " ( 2 ) . If this question be
answered in the affirmative, he goes on to add, then Paul and not
Jesus is the founder of Christianity; but such a conclusion is
entirely at variance with the consciousness and claims of Paul
himself, and completely inconsistent with his attitude of
obedience and adoration towards Jesus.
"The faith of the great genius is not something that has
come to him in an impersonal way but he feels that he personally
has been gripped by it. It is that type of religious experience
that Paul shared and described in the words -'Not that I have
already obtained, or am already made oerfect: but I press on, if
so be that I may lay hold on that for which also I was laid hold
on by Christ Jesus. "(3).
(1) . Knowling ,R .J . :"The Testimony of St. Paul to Christ" ,o457.
(2) . Strachan, R.H. :" The Individuality of St. Paul", p64.
fc3) . Bundy/ff.E. :" Religion of Jesus", p98.
V(
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Paul did not create the Christian faith In Jesus as a
religious object. This was present from the first in the thought
of the early discioles. The answer to the question as to who
founded Christianity defends, as we have pointed out, on our
understanding of Christianity."
"If by Christianity we mean Jesus 1 faith in Hod
as Father and in his Kingdom and its coming, such as
he preached tn his Sermon on the Mount and in his
parables, then Jesus was the founder of Christianity.
But if by Christianity we mean an organized and
official religion, a new faith that involved a
definite break with the religion of Israel, competing
with other religions of the first three centuries
for supremacy In the Roman world, then Paul was the
founder of Christianity. The founding of Christianity
in the historical forms in which it has appeared is
thework of Paul and other early Christians af the
result of their Easter experiences ."( I )
.
"In its historical forms as a new faith, as a
system of thought, as an organized religion,
Christianity bears the marks of Paul rather than those
of Jesus. "(2)
.
(1) . 3undy,77.E. :"Religion of Jesus", p294f.
(2) . Ibid. , p295.
r
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Summary.
In all essential respects, therefore, wb may continue to
regard Jesus as the founder of Christianity. We have seen that
it is not apparent that he was personally responsible for the
founding of an organization, due to the limitations of time
and space. He supplied the new movement with all that was
essential for its future development.
It further appears that as a necessary consequence of his
death and thejbelief ofhis disciples in his resurrection they
"began to proclaim their faith in him to all who would listen,
and carried their message far and wide, so that Churches were
established as far as Rome. The growth and organization, such/as
it was, was unconscious, and perfectly natural.
Paul inherited this background from the primitive
community. His essential contribution lay in the intellectual
impetus he gave the new faith, so that he was able to interpret
it and make it acceptable to the Hellenic world. But he was not
a pure Hellenist. It remained for later workers to completely
Hellenize the gospel and to develop an ecclesiastical hierarchy.
Paul endeavored to think through the latent implications for the
world in the life and death and resurrection of Jesus. While his
expression of these truths takes a primary place in the
literature which has cone down to us, there is no evidence to
warrant the deduction that his message was in any sense new or
contradicted that of his fellow-workers. They recognized and
accepted him as a collaborator. There is no evidence that he
founded an organization such as was later to develop into the
Church of Rome. He did expand the appeal of the gospel, and so
can be regarded as the Church's greatest missionary, and by the
intensity and sincerity of his life as the greatest Christian.
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It is not demonstrated that he deified Jesus, although he
unquestionably exalted him. He did not make of Christianity a
pagan cult comparable to the Mystery Religions. He did use the
ideas that were current for purposes of illustration. He did
believe in an historical Jesus. There are both primary and
secondary, temporary and permanent elements in the Pauline
contribution. In many essentials Jesus and Paul are at one. Of
necessity Paul differed from Jesus because the former stood in
an objective relation to the Cross, and was compelled, as were
all the other Christians, to look at the life of Jesus in a way
that Jesus himself could not have done. Their faith was
certainly grounded in the belief in the exaltedness of Jesus'
life and teachings, and in the reality of his death and
resurrection. There is nothing exclusively Pauline in this
connection. The literature which developed expressed the two
elements that were complementary - the religion of Jesus and the
religion about Jesus. Both were necessary as expressions of the
Jesus of history and the Christ of faith. But we cannot lay the
responsibility for this upon Paul alone. For him it was enlugh
to know "that G-od was in Christ reconciling the world unto
himself ." (I)
.
And finally, as Ernest Scott has said "It is the fate of
all controversy that to a later age it appears a fighting
about shadows. The disputants, sharing in the opinions of their
time, are unconsciously in agreement, and their differences, to
themselves so important, are hardly discernible in the larger
2
perspective." Such may be the verdict of history about this
particular controversy.
(1) . 2 Cor. 5, 19. A.R.V.
(2) . "The G-osoel and its Tributaries" ,1930. p20o.
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